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Introduction 

On March 10, 1995, the United States House of Representatives passed 

H.R. 956, the "Common Sense Product Liability and Legal Reform Act. " 1 The 

deceptively named bill embodies the product liability restrictions of the Republican 
11 Contract with America. 11 On May 10, 1 995, the Senate passed its version of 

product liability "reform" legislation, S. 565, the erroneously titled "Product Liability 

Fairness Act. " 2 Although the bills differ in details-the House legislation is much 

broader in scope, applying to all civil actions, not just product liability cases-both 

are designed to restriqt the ability of consumers injured by defective products to 

receive adequate compensation and to hold accountable negligent and reckless 

corporations. 

By the end of February 1996, no conference committee bill had been issued 

reconciling the differences in the two pieces of legislation. Additionally, the Clinton , 

Administration has expressed its opposition to specific aspects of the bills. 3 

Therefore, the fate of the legislation is unclear. However, the effects that the 

legislation would have on consumers injured by defective firearms, victims of 

firearms violence, and innovative gun control measures is all too clear. 

The bill pa'ssed by a vote of 265 to 161 . 

2 The bill passed by a vote of 61 to 37. 

3 On April 25, 1995, the White House issued a Statement of Administration Policy that 
specifically opposed "an artificial ceiling on the amount of punitive damages" and the abolition of joint 
and several liability for non-economic damages. On May 10, 1995, the White House issued a press 
statement noting, "The Senate approach on punitive damages is an improvement on an absolute cap 
but still has flaws . Moreover, the Administration has consistently made clear its opposition to the 
provision that would make it harder for injured consumers to recover their full damages in cases 
involving more than one defendant." 



Despite the fact that firearms kill nearly twice as many Americans as all 

household consumer products combined, no federal agency has the necessary 

authority to ensure that guns do not explode or unintentionally discharge when 

they are dropped or bumped. 4 This is unique. For example, the federal Consumer 

Product Safety Commission (CPSC) exists to make sure that consumers are not 

killed or injured by common household and recreational products . The agency tries 

to ensure that toasters don't explode, toys don't come apart, coffee makers don't 

catch fire, and that the myriad of consumer products within its jurisdiction are safe. 

Yet for firearms and ammunition the tort system is the only check on safety. 

Although the federal Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms (ATF) licenses 

manufacturers, dealers, and importers, it has no general safety authority, e.g. the 

power to set safety standards or institute recalls. ATF's limited jurisdiction over 

gun manufacturers, importers, and dealers does not include basic health and 

safety standards. Currently, the civil justice system is the only mechanism 

available to protect consumers from defect-related death and injury and to ensure 

that guns that are sold are safe and free from defects in design or manufacture. 

The tort system is important in efforts to reduce firearms violence from two 

perspectives. First, to address the problem of unintentional fatal and non-fatal 

injuries associated with defectively designed and manufactured firearms and 

ammunition. Second, to hold accountable sellers and manufacturers who 

knowingly market and sell their products to such obviously high-risk individuals as 

criminals and minors. Traditional product liability lawsuits have been of 

tremendous importance in regulating the safety of firearms and ammunition and 

compensating consumers who suffer injury or death caused by a manufacturer's or 

4 Nearly 40,000 Americans are killed by firearms annually, with nearly three times that many 
injured. In contrast, the Consumer Product Safety Commission estimates that in 1994 there were 
21,500 deaths associated with the 15,000 household and recreational products within its jurisdiction. 
The National Center for Health Statistics estimates that by the year 2003 the number of people killed 
each year by firearms will surpass the number killed by motor vehicles. 
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dealer's negligence. 

Because of firearms' unique exemption from safety regulation, the House 

and Senate tort restriction bills would have a magnified negative impact on firearms 

safety and the victims of gun violence. In recent years, some of the greatest gains 

in efforts to reduce firearm-related death and injury have occurred not through 

legislation, but litigation. Courts have helped deter the manufacture, sale, and use 

of unsafe firearms and have issued landmark rulings in cases involving assault 

weapon manufacturers, gun show promoters, and firearm retailers. Many of these 

gains could be jeopardized if the proposals contained in the House and Senate bills 

become law. There would be disastrous effects on the already feeble incentives 

for firearms and ammunition safety and significant benefits would accrue to the 

firearms industry. 

' · 

This study examines the detrimental impact that the tort restriction proposals 

passed by the House and Senate would have on firearms and ammunition safety 

and on efforts to reduce firearms violence through the civil justice system. It also 

documents the role played by the firearms industry and pro-gun interests in 

lobbying for tort restrictions. This component of the study demonstrates that the 

supporters of tort restrictions include the manufacturers and sellers of some of the 

country's most dangerous and deadly products. 

The study is divided into three sections. Section One details the involvement 

of the firearms industry and pro-gun lobbying organizations in efforts on Capitol Hill 

to enact tort restrictions. Section Two examines specific components of the House 
.,. 

and Senate bills and the benefits they would offer firearm manufacturers. Section 

Three is the study's conclusion. The study also contains seven appendices 

containing many of the articles and documents referred to in the text. 
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Section One 

The Involvement of the Gun Lobby in 
Lobbying for Tort Restrictions 

The Role of the Industry 

Considering the unique health and safety function performed by the civil 

justice system with respect to firearms and ammunition, it is not surprising that the 

firearms industry is actively backing limits on civil liability. 

The gun industry's involvement in the debate over tort restrictions is not 

new. Near the close of the 103rd Congress, industry representatives joined other 

business interests in a fa iled effort to pass S. 565's predecessor, S. 687. 5 

The involvement of the industry in the current battle was affirmed in the May 15, 

1 995 issue of Firearms Business, a firearms industry trade publication. Firearms . 

Business promised that "[firearms] industry attorneys had made tort reform a 

priority on their 1995 legislative wish list." 

Sturm, Ruger & Company, Colt, and other major firearm manufacturers have 

been long-time members of several organizations pushing for liability restrictions, 

such as the Product Liabil ity Coordinating Committee (PLCC). The American 

Shooting Sports Council (ASSC), one of the gun industry's leading trade 

associations, is a member of the American Tort Reform Association (ATRA), a 

coalition of large corporations and insurance companies working to weaken the 
~ 

civ il justice system on both the state and federal levels . 

S. 687 was defeated on June 28, 1994 in the 103rd Congress after two attempts to invoke 
clo t ure in the Senate failed . 
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The American Shooting Sports Council was formed in response to the 1 989 

federal ban on the importation of foreign-made assau lt rifles . ASSC Executive 

Director Richard Feldman was formerly executive director of Product Liab ility

Sports (PLS), the political arm of the Sporting Goods Manufacturers Association 

(SGMA). An SGMA pamphlet describes PLS as "dedicated to reforming the tort 

liabil ity laws which adversely affect the American sports industry." ASSC counts 

among its members: assault weapon manufacturers lntratec and Calico; Saturday 

Night Special handgun manufacturers Bryco and Lorcin; and mainstream 

manufacturers such as Smith and Wesson . According to Gun Week, 6 Victor 

Schwartz-who is affiliated with both the Product Liability Coordinating Committee 

and the American Tort Reform Association and is probably the most visible lobbyist 

for tort restrictions-accepted an invitation by the ASSC to address its 1995 

annual Congressional lobbying day or "Fly-In" to talk about pending product liability 

legislation :7 

Other ATRA members include the Sporting Arms and Ammunition 

Manufacturers Association (SAAM!), and Sturm, Ruger & Company, manufacturer 

of the Old Model single action revolver. 8 The Old Model single action has been the 

subject of hundreds of product liability lawsuits (please see the discussion of the 

statute of repose on page 31 and Appendix One for more details on the Old 

Model). Stephen L. Sanetti, Sturm, Ruger and Company's vice president and 

general counsel serves as a member of the board of directors of the Product 

6 Gun Week is the "first weekly [sic] newspaper serving shooters and collectors" and is published 
by the Second Amendment Foundation , • 501(cl3 educational arm of the pro-gu n lobbying 
organization the Citizens Committee for the Right to Keep and Bear Arms . 

7 Victor Schwartz's interest in f irearm liability issues is longstanding. He testified pro bona 
against a Washington, DC statute that holds manufacturers, dealers, and importers of assault weapons 
strictly liable for death or injury caused by their products in the District. (Please see page 29 for a 
discussion of how the pend ing proposals w ould affect the Washington D.C . statute) . 

8 Apr il 21, 1994 membership list, the most recent list made available to the Violence Policy 
Center by the American Tort Reform Association. 
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Liability Advisory Council, Inc. Sanetti serves along with executives from major 

pharmaceutical, automobile , and other large manufacturers. Sturm, Ruger' s intense 

interest in limiting its liability for product-related injuries-and especially punitive 

damage awards-is evident from its filings at the Securities and Exchange 

Commission . Historically, Sturm, Ruger and Company has included the following 

statement in its Form 10-K filings with the Commission : 

In the opinion of management and its counsel, the outcome of th is litigation w ith 
respect to al l matters except for punitive damage awards on certain 'O ld Model' 
single-act ion revolvers will not have a material adverse effect on the f inancial 
statements, However, w ith the present state of the law, (emphasis added] it is not 
possible to fo recast the outcome of this litigation with respect to pun it ive damages. 
Claims for punitive damages on 'Old Model' single-action revolvers are material. 9 

Bob Delfay-executive director of both SAAMI and its larger sister organization, 

the National Shooting Sports Foundation (NSSF)-has identified suits alleging that 

gun manufacturers should be held strictly liable for injuries caused to innocent 

parties when manufacturers knowingly design and market their products for 

criminal use as particularly problematic for the industry. Such cases have already 

been filed against the manufacturers of the firearms used in the 1993 Long Island 

Railroad massacre and in the 1993 shooting at the San Francisco law firm of Pett\t 

and Martin. 10 

Moreover, the gun press-members of which derive substantial income from 

firearms industry advertising-keeps its readers abreast of the latest developments 

in the battle over tort restrictions and encourages political activism in support of 

measures to limit the liability of the firearms industry. Gun Week provides regular .,, 

updates on the progress of tort legislation. For example, a Gun Week article 

9 See e.g. Sturm, Ruger and Company , Inc . Annua l Report Pursu ant to Sect ion 13 or 15(d) of the 
Securities Exchange Act of 1934 , Form 10-K f iled M arch 29, 1985 . 

10 Please see page nine for details on the Pettit M artin lawsuit. 
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entitled "Are You Speaking With Congress?" urged the pro-gun community to make 

its concerns heard on Capitol Hill and listed product liability as one of the "issues 

of special interest to gun owners and t hose concerned with their firearms 

rights. " 11 Most recently, Robert Hausman, 12 wrote in the January 1996 issue of 

Guns and Ammo magazine that "[t]he main benefit to t he firearms industry would 

be the cap on punitive damages ... . " 

The Role of the National Rifle Association 

Although the National Rifle Association of America (NRA) insists that it 

represents the interests of firearm consumers and not those of the industry, it has 

joined with gun manufacturers and industry trade associations in support of 

legislative _measures restricting liability-even though many gun owners are injured 

by defectively designed firearms each year . 

In a July 1995 interview in Guns and Ammo magazine, NRA Executive Vice 

President Wayne LaPierre was asked, "What's the NRA looking at in the area of 

tort reform concerning firearms liability? This is import ant because this is obviously 

restrictive on the part of the manufacturer and these costs are passed on to th,e 

consumer . " 13 LaPierre responded, "We are part of the coalition that is pursuing 

legislation .... The industry is certainly carrying the brunt of the issue, but we're 

lending support. " 14 

11 Joe Tartaro, "Hindsight," Gun Week (April 14, 1995) . .,, 

12 Robert Hausman also writes the Gun Week column "Industry News ." 

13 Empirical data demonstrates that the costs attributable to product liability that are passed on 
to consumers are actually negligible . Acco rding to a 1995 study conducted by the Consumer 
Federation of America, product liability insurance cos t s Amer ican consumers only 26 cents out of every 
$100 purchase. 

14 Please see Append ix Two for the full text of the interview. 
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According to Senate staff, during consideration of S. 565 this Congress, the 

NRA sought a Senate sponsor for an amendment that would have established a 

complete defense in any product liability action where the plaintiff's harm was the 

result of criminal misuse cif the product. The effect of the amendment would have 

been to shield manufacturers and dealers from liability in a wide variety of 

cases. 15 

For example, the amendment would have prevented any future cases like the 

landmark California ruling in Sposato v. Navegar, Inc. 16 This case allowed 

survivors of a shooting victim to sue the firearm's manufacturer, Navegar of Miami, 

Florida, for injuries caused by its lntratec DC-9 assault pistol. The handgun was 

used by Gian Luigi Ferri in a 1993 shooting rampage at the San Francisco law firm 

of Pettit & Martin in which eight people were killed and six were wounded. This 

historic suit is · the first step toward holding assault weapon manufacturers 

financially accountable for the death and injury caused by their products. 

The Sposato case seeks to use the tort system to hold a firearm 

manufacturer accountable when its product is criminally misused and it can be 

proven that the manufacturer actively marketed its product for criminal use. In 

dealer literature Navegar bragged that its assault pistols were as " tough as your 

toughest customers" and that the finish of their guns possessed a "natural 

lubricity" that offered "excellent resistance to finger prints [sic]." It would also be 

unlikely that Navegar was unaware that its pistols were routinely at the top of the 

federal Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms' list of assault weapons traced to 

15 Please see Appendix Three for text of the amendment. 

, 6 Case no. 960937, Sup . Ct. Ca ., San Fran. (1994) . 
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crime. 17 18 

The NRA amendment would also have protected unscrupulous gun dealers 

who knowingly sell weapons to criminals through "straw-man" sales . " 19 20 In 

1 991 such a lawsuit was filed against the California gun store Traders after the 

dealer illegally sold an assault weapon to a man who later used it to kill a motorist. 

Evidence presented by the plaintiff showed that the killer, Darryl Poole, questioned 

the sales clerk at Traders about several weapons before deciding on an AK-4 7 

assault rifle. Poole, however, had no identification with him, and the clerk allowed 

Poole ' s companion to use his identification to complete the required paperwork

despite the fact that federal law requires a gun dealer to obtain identification from 

the purchaser. 21 Poole paid for and took possession of the weapon. Poole and 

17 Firearms tracing information w as obtained from the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms 
for calendar year 1993. The lntratec TEC-9 was also included in the list of the top 10 firearms traced 
in 1991, 1992, 1993, and 1994. The lntratec TEC-DC9 was the third most traced assault weapon in 
1994. 

18 If successful, lawsuits like Sposato v. Navegar, Inc. could be an invaluable tool to help enforce 
the federal ban on the manufacture and sale of new assault weapons. Such lawsuits would help deter 
gun manufacturers from exploiting legislat ive loopholes . Navegar circumvented California's assau lt 
weapons ban, which banned specific weapons by name, by merely redesignating its TEC-9 assau lt 
pistol the TEC-DC9 (the model used in the Pettit and Martin shooting) to make it technically legal under 
California's law. 

19 In a "straw-man" sale, a person who is not in a restricted category (the straw man) purchases 
a weapon for someone who is prohibited by fede ral, state, or local law from purchasing or possessing 
a firearm. 

20 The NRA has opposed attempts to hold gun dealers civ illy accountable for illegal sales . For 
example , in the 103rd Congress the organization strongly opposed an amendment to S. 687 proposed 
by Senators Fran k Lautenberg (D-NJ) and Paul Simon (D-IL) . The amendment would have established 
per se (automatic) liability for any gun dealer who knowingly sold a gun in violation of federal law. The 
NRA distributed a letter in t he Senate opposing the amendment, asserting, "The LautenberglSimon 
Amendment threaten s to undermine the Product Liability Fairness Act, which is a solid bill .. .. " 

21 Traders has a well documented history of selling guns that turn up in crimes. In a 1992 ATF 
inspection of Traders ' records, the agency identif ied almost 300 gun sales that were suspected to have 
involved violations of federal law. For more information, please see Aura Bond, " Merchant of Menace : 
The Story of a Cali forn ia Gun Dealer," Muckraker: The Journal of the Center for Investigative Reporting 
(Winter 1994). 
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his companion left the store with the assault weapon, 100 rounds of ammunition, 

and three black ski masks. A month later, Poole used the assault rifle to fatally 

shoot Larry Ellingsen in the back of the head as Mr. Ellingson was driving home 

with his wife from the couple's 29th wedding anniversary celebration. Mr. 

Ellingson' s widow recovered $400,000 in an out-of-court settlement after filing a 

lawsuit alleging that Traders h.ad knowingly facilitated an illegal "straw-man" sale. 

Because Poole committed a criminal act, the NRA's proposed amendment would 

most likely absolve dealers like Traders of any responsibility for facil itating illegal 

sales. 

Although this amendment was never offered, the NRA's active efforts to find 

a sponsor for it stands as clear evidence that contrary to its rhetoric, the NRA 

holds the fina~cial interests of the firearms industry-not the safety of gun 

owners-paramount! The NRA's position on tort reform is inconsistent with the 

interests of gun owners who have been, or may be, injured by defectively designed 

or manufactured firearms and ammunition. 22 Many of the victims whose rights 

would be undermined by the bills passed by the House and Senate are hunters or 

shooters who have been injured or killed when their guns discharged accidently 

because of a dangerous defect. 23 

22 In addition to f irearms and ammunit ion, product liabil ity litigation has helped to make other 
f irea rm-related products safer. For example, many hunters utilize tree stands-elevated platforms 
perched in trees - to stalk deer. Accord ing to Deer and Deer Hunting magazine's Tree Stand Safety 
Special issue, "[W]e can say the early pioneers in portable tree stands don't measure up to today's 
standards. Time and again the older 1970s-vintage models were cited for slips and structural failures . 
We don't think it was just co incidence. We believe today's major tree stand manufacturers are 
producing the best, most reliable stands ever. If nothing else, a fear of lawsuits and rising insurance 
costs spurred roajor improvements in the eng ineering and production of tree stands . Companies that 
didn't adapt we're driven from the marketplace . And while almost all of today 's manufacturers were 
named at least once by a victim [in the magazine's survey of tree stand -related injuries], they 
collectively didn't receive nearly as many black marks as companies that sa w their heyday in the 1970s 
and early 1980s." The magazine estimated that three percent of the approximately 9.4 7 million hunters 
who use tree stands eventually suffer a ser ious injury . 

23 Please see infra for specific cases . The dangers posed to consumers by tort restriction 
leg islation are illustrated by th e vehement opposition of every major consumer organization in the 
United States , includ ing : Consumers Union, publ isher of Consumer Reports magazine; Consumer 
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Federation of America; Citizen Action; and Public Citizen. Please see Appendix Four for a more 
complete list of organizations opposing tort restriction legislation. 
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Section Two 

Specific Benefits Tort Restrictions Would Offer the Firearms Industry 

Because the manufacture of firearms and ammunition is virtually 

unregulated, the civil justice system provides an essential safety check on the 

firearms industry. As a result, the firearms industry would benefit greatly from 

limitations on the tort system. 

This section details some of the specific ways in which the product liability 

provisions passed by the House and Senate would weaken consumer protection 

from unreasonably dangerous firearms, reduce compensation for injured gun 

owners and vrctims, of firearms violence, hinder efforts to keep guns out of the 

hands of kids and criminals, and provide significant economic benefits to the 

firearms industry at the expense of our nation's health and safety. 

Punitive Damages 

The bills would radically alter the law regarding punitive damages. Punitive 

damages are intended to punish and deter outrageous corporate conduct. Punitive 

damages also help to dissuade manufacturers from making a conscious choice to 

market a product despite knowledge of an unacceptable risk. They also encourage 

adequate testing and safety evaluation of a product. 

Large punitive damage verdicts often receive attention from the press and 

the public. However, the facts demonstrate that large verdicts are rendered 

infrequently and are often reduced in the post-trial process. The most authoritative 

study on punitive damages ever conducted, which analyzed damages in state and 

federal courts' from 1965 to 1990, found that only 355 had been made in product 

13 



liability cases. The study identified only 24 verdicts that included punitive damages 

in the category of "recreational products," the category encompassing firearms. 24 

Under the proposed changes in tort law, the deterrent and punishment 

functions of punitive damages would be weakened in several crucial ways: 

Heightened Standa·rd of Proof 

The bills would raise substantia lly the standard of proof for punitive 

damages. Victims of dangerous firearms would have to show by "clear and 

convincing evidence" that the harm suffered was the result of conduct that was 

carried out with a "conscious, flagrant indifference" to the safety of others. 

Currently, many states allow punitive damages to be awarded under a less 

prohibitive, but ,still strict, standard. A heightened standard could allow culpable 

gun manufacturers to go unpunished. For example, in the 1994 case Collins v. 

Remington, 25 a Texas jury awarded the plaintiff $15 million in punitive damages 

under the lower standard of "gross negligence" in a case involving a Remington 

Model 700 rifle that discharged without the trigger being pulled. The plaintiff 

uncovered company documents which revealed that Remington was aware that the 

rifle could fire without the trigger being pulled-but chose not to market a safer 

design it had developed. Documents also showed that Remington refused to recall 

the gun even though its own internal product safety committee determined that 

many pre-1975 Model 700s could fire without the trigger being pulled. 26 

24 Rustad, Michael, Demystifying Punitive Damages in Product Liability Cases: A Survey of a 
Quarter Century of Trial Verdicts, The Roscoe Pound Foundation ( 1 991). 

25 Collins v. Remington Arms, Inc. , (Tex. , Maverick County 293 0. Jud. Dist. Ct. No . 
91-11-10856-CV, June 15, 1994). For more information please see Append ix Five, "Remington Faces 
a Misfiring Squad," Business Week (May 23, 1994) . 

26 The case was settled post-verdict for an amount that cannot be disclosed due to a secrecy 
order. 
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Likewise, in Johnson v. Colt, a federal appeals court upheld a punitive 

damage of $1,250,000 where a .22 Colt single action revolver accidentally 

discharged. 27 The plaintiff had taken the handgun with him on a fishing trip. He 

was sitting on a rock when the gun fell from his holster, struck a rock, and 

discharged. The bullet lodged in his bladder, damaging vital nerves and rendering 

him impotent. The case was decided . under Kansas law, which allows punitive 

damages if it is proven that a defendant has acted "maliciously," was "grossly 

negligent," or was "recklessly indifferent to the rights of others." The court found 

no evidence that the defendant was "malicious, " 28 but did find "abundant 

evidence from which the jury could have concluded that [the defendant] acted with 

reckless indifference in not implementing more effective safety devices in light of 

the known risk of drop-fire." The court cited expert testimony on both sides 

regarding a g~neral awareness in the industry of the hazards of drop-fires and of 

the fact that the handguns were likely to be dropped during normal use. 

Furthermore, patent application evidence dating back to 1850 was presented which 

illustrated the attempts of gun manufacturers, including Colt, to remedy the drop

fire hazard. The court went on to note that "the jury could have viewed the steps 

[Colt] took to alleviate this deadly risk as trifling at best. " 29 

27 797 F. 2d 1530 (10th Cir. 1986). 

28 The standard "mal iciously" is the closest under Kansas' law to the standard mandated by the 
bills passed by the House and Senate in that it requires intent . 

29 According to the opinion, "(Colt)'s only attempt to lessen the risk was the single statement in 
the gun's instructions that 'the safest way to carry your (gun] is with five cartridges in the chamber 
and the hamm~r on the sixth chamber.' While (Colt] terms th is statement a 'warning,' it is evident that 
the statement neither describes the risk involved nor warns of the possible consequences. Moreover, 
the same instructions also advise the consumer to 'load each chamber' and that the gun will not fire 
un less the hammer is manually cocked. Coupled with these equivocal instructions was the gun's image 
as a 'six-shooter,' which implies that all six chambers may be loaded safely. From this evidence the 
jury properly could have found that, not only had (Colt) not adequately warned of the risk of drop-fire, 
but it had acted indifferently in the face of a known and deadly risk. Likewise, [Colt's) justification for 
not taking more effective steps-that installing a positive safety device would detract from the gun's 
image as a throwback to the Old West-could have been viewed by the jury as putting marketing 
concerns ahead of safety concerns ." 
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Both the House and Senate bills, however, mandate a f ind ing of "clear and 

convincing evidence" of "conscious, flagrant indifference" of safety. Courts would 

not be allowed to award punitive damages on the basis of a find ing of 

recklessness, even in cases like Collins v. Remington and Johnson v. Colt where 

there is ample evidence of corporat e wrongdoing . 

Cap on Punitive Damages 

The Senate bill contains an overall cap on pun itive damages of two times 

compensatory damages or $250,000, whichever is greater .30 In an attempt to 

assuage concerns about the harshness of an absolute cap on punitive damages, the 

Senate included an "additur" provision that allows judges to increase punitive 

damages to amounts greater than the cap. However, such judicial "additur" 

provisions .have.been held to be unconstitutional for use in the federal courts by the 

United States Supreme Court. 31 In addition, some state courts have held that 

"additur" violates their state constitutions. 32 

30 In a statement on the Senate f loor opposing the overall cap on punit ive damages in S. 565, 
Senator Bill Bradley (D-NJ) noted the effect the cap would have on manufacturers of firearms and 
ammunition (as well as tobacco and alcohol). Senator Bradley stated that "firearms and ammunition 
are virtually the only unregulated consumer products in America . As such, the tort system is the 
on ly check on the safety of consumers. I am not willing, Mr. President, to place a cap on punitive 
damages when the result will be that such action will lessen the liabil ity of the manufacturers who 
profit from these destructive products." Congressional Record, 141 Cong. Rec. S. 6405 (daily ed . 
May 10, 1995). 

3 1 In D imick v. Scheidt, 293 U.S . 474 (1935), the Supreme Court held that t he power to increase 
a damage award - known as an "additur"-was a violation of the right to trial by jury. The Court ruled 
that the amount of damages must be determined by juries-not judges-in the federal courts, subje ct 
to the right of courts to set aside jury verdicts that are clearly excessive. 

32 The Supreme Court of Alabama declared the use of "additur" unconstitutional under the 
Alabama Constitution because it concluded that Alabama courts must defer to the jury's choice of 
punishment if the amount of the punishment is not excessive . Bozeman v. Busby, 639 So.2d 501 (Al a. 
1994). 
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By tying the amount of punitive damages to compensation, the cap would 

prevent culpable manufacturers from being adequately punished simply because the 

plaintiff suffered relatively little economic and non-economic harm. This rule also 

ignores the well-established principle that the purpose of punitive damages is 

punishment and deterrence, not compensation, and therefore the amount of such 

an award should be determined by more than just consideration of the nature and 

extent of the plaintiff's loss . 33 

Requiring courts to determine the amount of permissible punitive damages 

based on a multiple of compensatory damages ignores recent Supreme Court 

decisions in this area. In 1993, the Court upheld, in TXO Production Corp. v. 

Alliance Resources, a punitive damage award of $10 million in a case in which the 

actual (or coll!pensatory} damages were only $19,000. 34 According to the Court, 

"[B]oth State Supreme Courts and this Court have eschewed an approach that 

concentrates entirely on the relationship between actual and punitive damages. It 

is appropriate to consider the magnitude of the ... possible harm to other victims 

that might have resulted if similar future behavior were not deterred ." As an 

example of this reasoning, the Court offered an incident in which "a man fires a 

gun into a crowd. By sheer chance, no one is injured and the only damage is to a 

$10 pair of glasses. A jury reasonably could find only $10 in compensatory 

damages, but thousands of dollars in punitive damages to teach a duty of care." 

This example is not far removed from the facts in the following case, Lewy v. 

Remington Arms. 35 

M ike ~ewy was unloading his Remington Model 700 rifle in his basement 

apartment. The design of the rifle required the safety to be moved to the fire 

33 

34 

35 

See e.g . Loitz v. Remington Arms, 563 N.E.2d 397 (Ill. 1990). 

TXO Production Corp. v. Alliance Resources, 113 S. Ct . 2711, 125 L. Ed. 366, 380 (1993). 

Lewy v. Remington Arms, 836 F.2d 1104 (8th Cir. 1988). 
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position in order to lift the bolt handle to eject a chambered cartridge. As Mr. 

Lewy pointed the rifle at the ceiling and placed the safety in the fire position to 

unload it, the gun discharged. The bullet went through the ceiling and struck Mr. 

Lewy's mother who was sitting in a chair in the living room. She was shot in the 

upper left leg and required hospitalization for more than a month. Mrs. Lewy was 

awarded $20,000 in compensatory damages. 

The defendant was also assessed $400,000 in punitive damages because 

the jury found that Remington had acted w ith "complete indifference to or 

conscious disregard for the safety of others. " 36 Remington appealed, and the 

U.S. Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit held that "there was sufficient 

evidence from which the jury could find that Remington knew the M700 [Model 

700] was dangerous. ti The court cited complaints from customers and gunsmiths 

dating back to the early 1970s that the Model 700 would fire upon release of the 

safety. 

The opinion included a sampling of customer complaints regarding the Model 

700. Representative of the adamant nature of the complaints was one that stated, 

ti Please be advised that the subject rifle has a very dangerous defect. The rifle . will 

discharge when the safety switch is moved from the safety position to the fire 

position, and it will discharge when the bolt is . moved to clear cartridges from the 

chamber and clip." 

The court also referenced internal Remington documents showing that 

customer complaints were received more than two years before Mr. Lewy's rifle 
~ 

was produced. In addition, the court noted that although Remington had convened 

a Product Safety Subcommittee to evaluate complaints about the Model 700, it had 

responded to every customer complaint with a form letter stating that the company 

36 Lewey, 836 F. 2d 1104, 1106 (8th Cir . 1 988). 
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was unable to duplicate the problem and that the consumer must have 

inadvertently pulled the trigger. The Product Safety Subcommittee determined that 

approximately 20,000 of the two million Model 700s in the hands of consumers 

may have contained a defect. A recall was not pursued because of the relatively 

small number of rifles that may have been defective. In light of this evidence, the 

court concluded that it was reasonable to believe that "rather than suffer the 

expense of a recall, Remington would rather take their chances that the 20,000 

potentially dangerous M700 [Model 700] rifles held by the public will not cause an 

accident." 

The court then found that it would be reasonable for a jury to conclude from 

the evidence that "Remington was merely 'gearing up' for a second round of 

litigation simil~r to the litigation involving the M600 [a similar Remington rifle that 

contained a defect] , which resulted in the ultimate recall of the M600." 

The facts of Lewy demonstrate the unfairness of tying the amount of 

punitive damages to the amount of compensatory damages (and further limiting 

punitive awards by excluding from the calculation amounts awarded for non

economic damages). Under the bills passed by the House and Senate, Remington,' s 

punitive damages would have been cut almost in half to $250,000. 

The House and Senate bills would also have capped the punitive damage 

award in the previously discussed Collins case, where a rifle discharged without 

the trigger being pulled. The jury's $1 5 million verdict would have been cut by 

more than h,plf to $4 million - despite the mountain of evidence documenting 

Remington's willingness to place the safety of gun owners , users, and bystanders 

at tremendous risk. 

The importance of maintaining the punishment and deterrent functions of 

punitive damages with regard to firearm recalls is heightened by the fact that no 
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federal agency has authority to issue a recall for a defective firearm. If the Model 

700 was not a rifle, but a toaster or a teddy bear, the Consumer Product Safety 

Commission could have issued a recall. If the Model 700 had been an automobile, 

the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration could have intervened to recall 

the defective units . Yet, in the case of firearms and ammunition, no federal entity 

can intervene to force a manufacturer to recall defective products from the 

marketplace. The civil justice system is the only mechanism available to put 

pressure on a manufacturer to protect the public safety when a company, like 

Remington, chooses to place profit ahead of safety. 

The Small Business Cap and How it Would Protect 
Saturday Night Special Manufacturers 

One of the main provisions of the Senate bill would place a special cap on 

punitive damages for small businesses. The bill would limit the amount of punitive 

damages that could be awarded against corporations with less than 25 employees 

without consideration of the entity's sales, assets, or profits . Punitive damages 

assessed against such companies would be limited to the lesser of two times 

compensatory damages or $250,000-in other words, an absolute cap of 

$250,000. 

For th is study, in the spring of 1995 the Violence Policy Center conducted 

an informal telephone survey to determine which gun manufacturers had 

employment levels that might allow them to benefit from the "small business" cap . 

The survey revealed that some of the top handgun manufacturers in the United 

States might be protected by the limitations on damages intended to protect "small 

businesses. " 37 

37 Some companies are included where the number of employees fluctuates or is sl ightly above 
t he cap . It is not unreas onable to assume t hat some of these companies would lay off workers to take 
advantage of the 25-employee threshold. During the survey, one of the manufacturers volunteered th at 
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The following six manufacturers make the majority of cheap, concealable, 

low-quality handguns commonly known as "Saturday Night Specials" produced in 

the United States .38 Many of the handguns made by these domestic companies 

could not be imported into the United States because they fail to meet the 

min imum design and safety standards required of imports by the Bureau of Alcohol, 

Tobacco and Firearms (ATF). However, since these standards do not apply to 

domestically manufactured handguns, once again, the tort system provides the 

only regulation of these domestic manufacturers. 

Five of the six companies belong to a group of California handgun 

manufacturers known as the "Ring of Fire. " 39 Furthermore, two models of 

handguns manufa.ctured by these companies represent two of the top three 

firearms traced to crime by ATF in 1994. 40 41 The six companies42 are: 

' · 

it always kept its work force small enough to avoid Occupational Safety and Health Administration 
(OSHA) regulations . It would also not be unreasonable to assume that companies would establ ish 
d ifferent corporate entities each wit h less than 25 employees to come under the cap. 

38 See e.g. Al ix Freedman, "Fire Power : Behind the Cheap Guns Flooding the Country is a 
California Family ," The Wall Street Journal (Feb . 28, 1992). 

39 The term "Ring of Fire" comes from the 1994 study Ring of Fire: The Handgun Makers of 
Southern California by Garen Wintemute, MD, MPH of the V iolence Prevention Research Program at 
the University of Cal ifornia, Davis. Wintemute explains, "Americans are famil iar w ith the use of the 
term 'Ring of Fire' to describe the chain of volcanoes that rings the Pacific Ocean. We have borrowed 
the term here to describe the chain of handgun manufacturers that rings the Los Angeles metropolitan 
area ." 

40 1994 Firearms Enforcement Investigative Report, Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms , 
(September 1995), p. 77 . For a copy of the ATF chart listing the top 10 firearms traced for 1994 
please see Append ix Si x . 

41 This information could be relevant in product liability suits alleg ing that f irearm manufacturers 
knowing ly market their products to crim inals . A California court recently ruled that such a lawsuit filed 
by the survivors of the assault pistol shooting at the San Francisco law firm of Pettit and Martin may 
proceed to tria l. 

42 In add ition, although t he manufacture and sale of new assault weapons was banned und er 
fed eral law in 1994, weapons t hat existed on the date the ban went into effect are legal to own and 
tran sfer . This leaves a signif icant number of assault weapons that may yet cause death and injury . 
Consequently, manufacturers of assault we apons , like handg un manufacturers, may benefit from the 
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American Derringer Corp., Waco, Texas. American Derringer reported 
10 employees or less. It manufactured 8,571 43 handguns in 1992, 
the last year for which figures are available. 

Bryco Arms, Inc., Costa Mesa, California. The number of people 
employed by Bryco was reported to fluctuate between 20 and 30. It 
manufactured 251,633 handguns in 1993. Bryco was the third top 
producer of handguns in 1993. 

Davis Industries, Chino, California. Davis reported 20 to 22 
employees . It manufactured 178,271 handguns in 1993. Product 
liability cases are pending against the company for injuries related to 
accidental discharge and exploding barrels. Davis was the fifth largest 
producer of handguns in 1993 according to production data. 

Lorcin Engineering Co., Inc., Mira Loma, California. Lorcin was 
engaged in lay-offs at the time of the survey and reported 26 
employees. It manufactured 341,243 handguns in 1993, making it 
the number one pistol manufacturer in the nation. Product liability 
lawsuits are pending against Lorcin for accidental discharge and point
of-sale negligence. 

Phoenix Arms, Ontario, California . Phoenix reported between 20 and 
30 employees. It manufactured 99,621 handguns in 1993. Phoenix 
was the seventh top producer of handguns in 1993. 

Sundance Industries, Valencia, California. Sundance reported five 
employees. It manufactured 22, 118 handguns in 1993. 

The companies listed previously represent a small sampling of gun 

manufacturers that may benefit from the small business cap on punitive damages 

contained in the Senate-passed liability bill. According to the 1992 U.S. Census of 

Manufacturers, there were 184 small arms manufacturers in the United States and 

only 60 had 20 or more employees. In other words, 67 percent of small arms 

special cap on punitive damages for small businesses. For example, Feather Industries, Inc., of Boulder, 
Colorado has 12 employees and manufactured 2,079 firearms in 1992, the last year for which figures 
are available. · 

43 All production f igures taken from most recent Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms 
production reports available at time of writing. 
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manufacturers stand to benefit from the special treatment afforded small 

businesses under the cap on punitive damages. 

Joint and Several Liability 

Both bills would abolish joint liability for so-called non-economic damages 

(e.g. pain and suffering, loss of a child), holding a defendant responsible only for its 

comparative share of the loss. Under current law, the victim is fully compensated 

by making the guilty defendants pay. 

The doctrine of joint and several liability is one of the most misunderstood 

concepts in the area of tort law. Proponents of anti-consumer changes in the law 

routinely claim t~at the doctrine results in a defendant being forced to pay for more 

damages than he cau~ed or for which he is responsible. Another common 

contention is that it forces defendants who are "10 percent liable to pay 100 

percent of the damage award." Yet both arguments ignore the fact that if the 

defendants do not pay, the victim does. 

Arguments to limit the application of joint and several liability often reflect a 

fundamental misunderstanding of how the doctrine operates. In order for a 

defendant to be found liable, the conduct must be a necessary or "but for" cause 

of the injury. In other words, "but for" the negligent actions of any one of the 

defendants, the plaintiff would not have been injured. In addition, in some cases, a 

defendant's wrongful behavior may be independently sufficient to cause the 

plaintiff's injury·. In all product liability cases, a defendant is not held liable unless 

the defendant "caused" the injury. The rule of joint and several liability allocates 

responsibility for payment of damages among defendants who have already been 

found to be responsible for a victim's injuries. It does not affect the "liability" of 

any defendant. · l)nder the rule, those parties found liable for injuries are made to 
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apportion the percentage of fault among themselves rather than placing this burden 

on the victims. If one or more of the defendants cannot pay their share of 

damages, the other defendants make up for the inequity in order to ensure that the 

victim receives full compensation. 44 

Limitations on joint and several liability could be particu larly devastating for 

victims of gun violence in cases in which a manufacturer or dealer as well as the 

shooter are held liable. Often the shooter is incarcerated or has very limited 

economic resources. Only the manufacturer or dealer can make any meaningful 

contribution toward compensating the victim. 

This point is illustrated by a recent landmark Ohio decision, Pavlides v. Niles 

Gun Show. 45 The case involved two teenagers who went to a gun show 

sponsored by Nil,es Gun Show, Inc. The gun show's security was so lax that the 

two boys were able to walk away with three handguns, several knives, and a set 

of brass knuckles. The boys then stole a car and proceeded to drive across lawns 

and crush curbside garbage cans. Two neighbors chased the boys . The teenagers 

fired at the men and one, Gregg Pavlides, was shot in the chest. Mr. Pavlides was 

paralyzed from the waist down. He sued the teenagers and the gun show for 

negligence as well as wilful and wanton misconduct. In response to a motion by 

44 The confusion surrounding joint and several liability is eloquently explained by Richard W . 
Wright : " [A]ssuming that the defendants were equally negligent, the opponents of joint and several 
liability would assert that to hold either defendant [i.e. the one whose actions were a 'but for' cause 
of the injury or the one whose actions were independently sufficient to cause the injury] liable for more 
than half of the injury would result in 'holding a 50 percent negligent defendant liable for 100 percent 
of the injury for the damages,' [this] reflects a fundamental confusion between each defendant's 
individual full responsibility for the damages that she tortiously caused and the comparative 
responsibility percentages that are obtained by compar ing the defendants' ind ividual full responsibility 
for the injury . Neit her defendant in either o f these situations was merely '50 percent negligent' or '50 
percent responsible.' Such statements make as much sense as saying that someone is '50 percent 
pregnant ."' Wright, The Logic and Fairness of Joint and Several Liabili ty, 23 Mem. St. U. L. Rev.45, 
55-56 (1992). 

4 5 Pavlides v. Niles Gun Show, Inc., 637 N.E . 2d 404 (Ohio App. 1994). 
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the defendants that the case be dismissed in favor of the defendant, the plaintiffs 

submitted an affidavit from another gun show promoter, Bill Goodman, the 

proprietor of International Gun-A-Rama, Inc. In his affidavit, Mr. Goodman stated: 

Based upon my experience and expertise, I am of the opinion that the availability of 
any type of firearm and ammunition in the possession of a minor creates a potential 
danger, and it is clearly foreseeable that a weapon in the hands of a minor will result 
in injury. Based upon the fact that a 13-year-old boy was able to purchase .38 
caliber [sic] hollow point ammunition and that three [sic] minors were permitted into 
the defendant Niles Gun Show and able to easily steal firearms creates a foreseeable 
danger that said minors would use these firearms to cause injury. 

An Ohio jury found the youths and the gun show jointly and severally liable 

and awarded $750,000 in compensatory and $10,000 in punitive damages, 

although Mr. Pavlides was found 50 percent at fault for giving chase. Under Ohio 

law and the doctrine of joint and several liability, Niles Gun Show will be liable for 

the entire amount because the law allows full recovery to plaintiffs in cases, like 

Niles Gun Show, in which the jury finds that punitive damages are warranted. 

Under the House and Senate bills Niles Gun Show could not be held responsible for 

all non-economic damages and Mr. Pavlides would not be compensated since the 

teen defendants were incarcerated and had no assets. 

The doctrine of joint and several liability was extremely important in the Niles 

case since two of the defendants were incarcerated. One of the defendants was 

tried as an adult and convicted of two counts of attempted murder . The other was 

convicted of complicity and sentenced to a juvenile detention center. Neither 

defendant had any assets. 

In addition to highlighting the importance of maintaining joint and several 

liability, this case illustrates the valuable function that civil litigation can play in 

regulating gun shows . On any given weekend, countless gun shows are held 

across America. Because the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms simply 
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does not have the resources to adequately police these shows, they have become 

a significant source of weapons for drug dealers and other street criminals. For 

example, gun dealer Richard Yarmy was arrested in June 1995 on a fugitive 

warrant in Virginia stemming from charges in New York. New York authorities 

charged that Mr. Yarmy had used his Federal Firearms License to illegally sell guns 

that he knew were being resold to Manhattan street criminals . According to the 

New York County District Attorney, Mr . Yarmy had become "one of the highest 

volume dealers" at gun shows along the East Coast. 46 

Even many gun dealers acknowledge the problems that exist at gun shows. 

In the 1992 Violence Policy Center study More Gun Dealers Than Gas Stations, Bill 

Bridgewater, a North Carolina stocking dealer and head of the National Association 

of Stocking Gun Dealers, complained that violations by out-of-state gun dealers 

selling at gun shows occur all the time: 

If you can't see them, you're bl ind. When you go to a [North Carolina] gun show 
and you see every state licensee around you for 250 to 300 miles and you chat with 
various folk st anding behind their table of handguns .. . [from Ohio, Florida, Virginia], 
does that give you a clue? There are a lot of [illegal sales being committed] under 
the color of an FFL [Federal Firearms License holder] traveling state to state every 
weekend and attend ing firearm shows and selling firearms unlawfully in those 
states . The principal reason they do is that at every gun show in this nation no one 
pays any attention to the law . 

Cases like Niles Gun Show can help ensure that gun show promoters take 

care to provide adequate security and establish precautions to exclude dealers who 

are making illegal sales. 

46 "Local Gun Dealer is Held," The Franklin News-Post, Rocky Mount, Virg inia (June 23, 1995). 
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Product Seller Liability 

One of the least discussed and potentially most dangerous provisions in the 

House and Senate bills are those limiting the liability of product sellers, distributors, 

and importers . The product seller provisions of both bills would drastically change 

the law applying to firearm dealers, wholesalers, and importers. 

Defective Sales 

Historically , vendors who knowingly sell firearms to dangerous buyers can be 

held liable for any consequences caused by the sale. Under the product seller 

sections of the pending bills however, gun dealers might only be liable for selling a 

bad product-: not for making a bad sale. Application of the bills would not be 

limited to traditional "product liability " suits that allege some product defect. The 

definition of "product liability action" is set forth as "a civil action brought on any 

theory for harm caused by a product." [italics added] This language makes it clear 

that the legislation would apply to cases brought by victims injured by firearms as a 

result of the negligent or unlawful sale of that firearm-e.g., where a gun dealer 

knowingly sells a firearm to a minor, felon , or mental incompetent. The bills would, 

to slightly different degrees, limit the liability of sellers to instances in which the 

seller failed to exercise reasonable care with respect to the product. This means 

that in many instances gun dealers would escape liability for sell ing firearms and 

ammunition to obviously dangerous individuals such as felons or mental 

incompetents. If enacted, this provision would turn longstanding legal tradition on 

its head. .,, 

For gun dealers, a bad sale can have deadly consequences . For example, 

in 1992, in the case of Farley v. Guns Unlimited, a Virginia jury ordered Guns 

Unl imited to P.ay $105,000 to the survivors of a teacher slain by a student armed 
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with an assault pistol. 47 The 15-year-old student, Nicholas Elliot, had obtained a 

MAC-11 assault pistol from Guns Unlimited by using his 37-year-old cousin as a 
I 

"straw purchaser" ("straw purchases" occur when a prohibited buyer, such as a 

minor or a convicted felon, uses a legal buyer as a go-between). It is illegal under 

federal law for gun dealers to sell f irearms to minors. Trial testimony convinced the 

jury that the store clerk had reason to believe the 15-year-old was the real buyer 

but sold the weapon anyway. Elliot had gone into the store with his cousin, picked 

out the MAC-11, and engaged the clerk in a lengthy discussion about the 

handgun's features. Elliot then handed his cousin $280 and told the clerk that he 

wanted the MAC-11. Elliot left the store with the gun in hand. He later used it to 

shoot Karen Farley at the Atlantic Shores Christian School. 

On this issue, the Senate bill is slightly less restrictive than the House bill 

since the Senat~ bill specifically excludes the theory of "negligent entrustment" -a 

theory often used in cases like Farley v. Guns Unlimited. The House bill has no 

such exclusion. 

The Senate language, however, may be inadequate to protect victims 

seeking recovery on the related theory of negligence per se-in which the 

defendant is automatically liab le because a plaintiff demonstrates that the 

defendant violated a criminal law. The fact that the Senate specifically excluded 

the theory of negligent entrustment could be interpreted by courts as an indication 

that other theories were intended to be affected by the bill. This could have the 

effect of negating a growing body of case law recognizing violations of the federal 

Gun Control Act of 1968 as sufficient to prove negligence per se under state law. 

For example, a Florida appeals court recently ruled in a case against a Wal

Mart department store that negligence per se could apply to a vendor who sold a 

4 7 Farley v. Guns Unlimited, No. CL89-2047 , (Cir. Ct. for the City of Virg inia Beach, 1992) . 
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box of ammunition to two young men without requesting identification or proof of 

age. 48 It is illegal under federal law to sell ammunition to underage buyers. Four 

hours later, the two robbed an auto parts store and murdered the clerk. The clerk's 

widow sued the seller for wrongful death alleging that the sale was in violation of a 

federal statute. 

Strict Seller liability 

The bills virtually absolve product sellers from strict liability-liability 

assessed without regard for fault. This rule would eviscerate the District of 

Columbia's landmark "Assault Weapon Manufacturing Strict Liability Act. " 49 This 

1990 statute established automatic liability for manufacturers, importers, and 

dealers of assault weapons when their products cause bodily injury or death in the 

District of Columbia: The statute was enacted because, according to the City 

Council: 

Assault weapons, and the manufacture and distribution of assault weapons are 
abnormally and unreasonably dangerous, and pose risks to the citizens and visitors 
to the District which far outweigh any benefits that assault weapons may bring. 
The manufacture and distribution of assault weapons are among the proximate 
causes of the rising number of homicides in the District, exposing the citizens and 
visitors to the District to a high degree of risk of serious harm. As between the 
manufacturer or dealer of an assault weapon on the one hand and the innocent 
victim of the discharge of an assault weapon on the other hand, the manufacturer or 
dealer is more at fault than the victim. 50 

The portion of the District's law that applies to dealers and importers would 

be preempted by the bill. Moreover, other states or localities would be prohibited 

from passing~ measures similar to the District's aimed at holding gun dealers 

46 Coker v. Wal-Mart Stores, Inc ., 642 So. 2d 774 (Fla . App. 1 Dist. 1994) . 

49 Dist. of Columbia Code § § 6-2391-2393 ( 1990). 

50 Dist. of Columbia Code § 6-2391 ( 1990) . 
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responsible for injuries caused by the sale of assault weapons or other specific 

category of firearm. 

Measures like the District's statute can contribute to effective enforcement 

of state and federal assault weapon bans . Although assault weapons were 

recently banned by federal law, hundreds of thousands remain in circulation and 

manufacturers are allowed to continue to sell weapons stockpiled before the ban 

took effect. 

The limitations on seller liability would also adversely impact more traditional 

product liability lawsuits . For example, in DiFrancesco v. Excam, Inc. a 

Pennsylvania court held the manufacturer, distributor, and seller of a defectively 

des igned arid manufactured handgun responsible under a theory of strict liability for 

severe injuries caused to the user of the gun. The handgun, a TA38S derringer 

pistol, was manufactured by Excam and distributed to Joffee's Gun Shop by RSR 

Wholesale Guns. 51 

The plaintiff in the case was working in his son's bar and carrying the gun in 

the pocket of his vest. He bent over the ice machine and the hammer of the gu,n 

struck a box and the gun discharged. The bullet penetrated his abdomen and 

exited his posterior right flank. Even the weapon's instruction manual 

acknowledged that the pistol could discharge if it were dropped or bumped . Two 

expert witnesses in the trial testified that the pisto l's capacity to discharge if the 

hammer is inadvertently bumped constituted a design defect. Yet the gun was 

intended to be carried in a pocket rather than a holster, virtually guaranteeing that 

it would be bumped. 

5 1 DiFrancesco v. 'Excam, Inc ., 642 A . 2d 529 (Pa . Super. 1994) . RSR Wholesale Guns' ' seni or 
v ice president and legal counsel , Mike Saporito, is also the cu rrent chairman of the board of the 
American Shooting Sports Council, a member of the Amer ican Tort Reform Association. Saporito al so 
heads M ike's Militia, an organization of gun dealers . 
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The court upheld the $125,000 verdict against the three defendants stating, 

" The evidence in the instant case supports the jury's findings that the T A38S 

derringer pistol designed and manufactured by Excam was defective in both its 

design and manufacture." 

Under the new product seller rules contained in the bills, neither Joffee ' s 

Gun Shop nor RSR Wholesale Guns could have been held strictly liable despite the 

obvious and dangerous defects present in the Excam derringer. 

Statute of Repose 

The House-passed legislation contains a "statute of repose " which bars 

product liability suits for products more than 15 years old. 52 This provision 

would be particularly harmful in the case of firearms which are designed to, and in 

fact do, have a useful life far in excess of 1 5 years . To arbitrarily cut off the 

liabil ity of gun manufacturers would leave firearm owners unprotected against 

latent manufacturing or design defects that may not become manifest for decades. 

Under current law, in some states consumers can recover for injuries caused 

by an older f irearm when the victim can prove that the injuries were caused by a 

defect in the design or manufacture of the gun that was present when the firearm 

was purchased. The best example of the fairness of allowing consumers to 

recover for injuries caused by old guns is Sturm, Ruger & Company's Old Model 

sing le action revolver. 53 More than 600 people, including children, have been 

killed or injured by accidental discharges from Old Models. The revolvers were 

52 The Senate bill' s st atute of repose appli es only t o "d urable goods " defined as a good used in 
a tr ade or business or held fo r income productio n. 

53 "Wild West Legacy : Ruger Gun Ofte n Fires if Dropped, But Fi rm Sees No Need for Recal l, '.' Wall 
Street J ournal , (June 24, 1993) . . Please see Appendix One fo r a fu ll copy of t he art icle. 
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manufactured from 1953 until 1972, after which the design of the gun was 

modified to include a transfer bar safety. 54 However, by the time the gun was 

redesigned, 1.5 million revolvers were in the hands of consumers. Nevertheless, it 

was 10 years before Sturm, Ruger took any action to remedy the hazard presented 

by the Old Models. In 1982 the company offered to retrofit Old Models with a 

transfer bar safety, but by the beginning of 1993, only 130,573 had been 

retrofitted . The company still distributes flyers telling owners of Old Model 

revolvers, "Ruger wants to give you, and install FREE, a unique new improvement." 

In its 1994 catalog, Ruger touted a "FREE Single-Action Revolver Safety Offer." 

The offer says that the safety conversion "can help prevent accidental discharges 

caused by a drop or blow to the hammer if the user has failed to take the basic 

safety precaution of keeping the hammer down on an empty chamber. That's very 

important!" Despite Ruger's knowledge of the defect in the design of the Old 

Model, 55 the company still refuses to issue a recall of the guns. 

Meanwhile, gun owners and bystanders continue to be killed and injured by 

these revolvers. For example, in 1990 Andrew Baxter, a minor, was shot in the 

abdomen when his father's Old Model accidentally discharged. The gun was 

manufactured and purchased in 1968, more than 20 years prior to the accidenr 

54 The frailties of the design of the Old Model are acknowledged even in the gun press . In a 
review of Ruger's new "Vaquero" revolver in the October 1993 edition of Handguns, the Vaquero's 
f ir ing mechanism is described as being ident ical to that currently used in Ruger's updated "Blackhawk" 
(as the Old Model single action is commonly known) which incorporates a t ransfer bar safety device . 
The article explains, "With the original .. . Blackhawks made before 1973, the firing pin can come into 
contact with the cartridge primer if the hammer receives a sharp blow . Should this revolver accidentally 
be dropped, there is a strong possibility that it will land on its hammer, caus ing the gun to d ischarge ." ,., 

55 In 1979, the Supreme Court of Alas ka upheld an award of punitive damages in a case in which 
a .41 Old Model single action revolver that the plaintif f was loading slipped out of his hands. When 
he tried to catch the gun it fir ed, causing serious injury to his leg. The court's opinion stated that "[the] 
m anufacturer kn ew that its product was defectively designed and that injuries and deaths had resulted 
from the design defect, but continued to market the product in reckless disregard of the public ' s 
safety .. . . " Sturm, Ruger & Co ., Inc. v. Day, 594 P. 2d 38, 47 (1979) . 
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The Supreme Court of Connecticut ruled that a product liability suit against Sturm, 

Ruger for the injuries suffered by Andrew Baxter was not time barred. 56 Sturm, 

Ruger had argued that since the gun was purchased in Oregon which has an eight 

year statute of repose, the case should be dismissed. The court ruled that the law 

of Connecticut, where the lawsuit was filed and Sturm, Ruger is headquartered, 

should prevail. Because Connecticut law allows plaintiffs to sue when they are 

injured by older products, the Baxter suit will go forward. 

As recently as January 1996, an Old Model killed Richard Jaramillo, of Santa 

Fe, New Mexico, when it fell to the ground and discharged. The same handgun 

had killed Jaram.illo's cousin, Bernie Trujillo, three years earlier. The revolver 

discharged when it was struck against the tailgate of a truck. The bullet struck 

and killed Trujill~, who was standing five feet away. 57 If the 15-year statute of 

repose becomes law, families like Mr. Jaramillo's would be barred from filing a 

lawsuit against Sturm, Ruger since the gun was manufactured before 1974. 

The example of the Old Model clearly illustrates the unfairness inherent in an 

arbitrary time bar on the filing of a product liability lawsuit. The "statute of 

repose" established by the House bill fails to take into account the useful life of a 

product. Under the 15-year time limit established by the House bill, Sturm, Ruger 

would be immune from any future lawsuits by consumers injured by an Old Model. 

56 Baxter v. Sturm, Ruger & Company, Inc ., 644 A.2d 1297 (Sup. Ct. 1994). 

57 "Gun Accidently Killed Two Members of Family," Santa Fe New Mexican (February 6, 1996). 
Please see Append ix Seven for a copy of the article. 
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Section Three 

Conclusion 

The firearms industry manufactures one of the most dangerous and dead ly 

consumer products on the market today and yet remains exempt from the health 

and safety standards applied to virtually all other industries that manufacture and 

sell consumer products . The changes in our nation's civil justice system that have 

been passed by Congress would demolish any incentives for gun manufacturers 

and sellers to make defect-free products and ensure that the weapons end up in 

the hands of legal buyers . These anti-consumer proposals are supported by the 

National Rifle Association and such firearms industry trade associations as the 

American Shooting Sports Council-despite the likelihood that implementation of 

these proposals ·will ir:crease the number of gun owners, hunters, and bystanders 

injured each year by unintentional discharges. Specifically, the proposed changes 

would-

Severely reduce the incentives for manufacturers to take steps to ensure 
that guns and ammunition are free from defects in design or manufacture by 
severely diminishing the amount of punitive damages that may be awarded 
against corporations which recklessly or wilfully cause injury. 

Significantly reduce the liability of gun dealers by eliminating strict 
liability for product sellers. 

Institute an absolute cap of $250,000 on punitive damages against 
manufacturers with fewer than 25 full-time employees . This provision 
would protect several of the top pistol manufacturers in the country. 

Completely eliminate liability of manufacturers for guns that are more than 
1 5 years old. This would cut off the liability for many dangerous, 
defective firearms including the Sturm, Ruger Old Model single-action 
revolver, a revolver manufactured between 1953 and 1972 that has killed or 
injured hundreds of victims and continues to cause injury. 
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The courts have played an increasingly important role in efforts to reduce 

firearm-related death and injury. Much of this progress, however, will come to a 

screeching halt if the bills passed by the House and Senate become law. The 

firearms industry already enjoys a special exemption from regulation. Common 

sense dictates that the civil justice system's regulatory and compensatory 

functions must remain potent . 
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APPENDIX ONE 

Wild West Legacy: Ruger Gun Often Fires If Dropped, 
But Firm Sees No Reason For Recall 

and 

Sturm, Ruger & Company, Inc. "Old Model Safety Offer" 
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Wild West Legacy 

Ruger·Gun Often Fires 
I If Dropped, but Firm· 
I Sees No Need for Recall 
I 
•

1

· Cornpany Settles ~undreds 

I 
Of Lawsuits, f\laintaining 
The Re\·oh-ers Are Safe 

I 
! 4-0 Years of Injuries, Deaths 

By E;: 1K L\!l~O:-> 
S:.:.ff n, .. pori ... ·r of Tin: \\'ALI. STRf':F:T Juc.:nS.\I. 

Early on July 25, 1991, Omer Gouner 
Jr .. 4S years old, of i\Ietairie, La., wheeled 
his bicycle into a back room at the conve· 
nience store where he worked. An Instant 
later. he was on the ground with an 
im_mense hole in his leg, feeling "fantastic 
p.:un." ,_ 

On April 19. 1959, Gene Lee of Loui~
Yille, Ky., l~a:.ed down to gather some 
worms from under z. log he had just kicked 
ov~r. He was 15 at the time. He remembers 
the blast and seeing blood on his shirt . 
f l! !!cw~d by <ln odd sense or disorientation. 
"I started coughing up a lot of blood," he 
sJ.ys. "That scared me pretty good." . 

A decade earlier, on J uly 2i, 19ii, 
Paula Kaye of Tucson, Ariz., was jus t 
about to climb into a pickup truck when she 
heud something clunk to the ground. She 
W<!S 24 years old. "i\ly fam ily and friend; 
were told not to ha •·e any hope," she 
S:l)"S . 

Al though the three incidents · span 
r. ~ arly 15 years. they share a common 
element: Each occurred when a revolver 
r.1ade by Sturm, Ruger & Co. of Southport. 
Conn ., fell to the ground and fired of its 
own accord . These we re not isolated acci·· 
den ts. The three victims joined more than 
EQO other rn'cn. women and children 
wound~d in accidental firings reported to 
the company and linked to the same line of 
guns . Over 40 died; scores were se·;erelv 
wound ed. The resulting I~wsuits -: hu n· 
dred; or them - have dogged Ruger for 
d~cad e s; they charge that the guns are 
pron~ to fire· when bumped or dropped, and 
that Ruger knew of the hazards before it 
manufactur.ed the first one In 1953. Ruger 
stopped making _the guns in 1912, ·but th e 
IJ.wsuits and accidents continued. ·. '.: 
Secret Sct"tlements · . : .. . ... . · : . . . 

In the early . 19SOs, · Ruci-er raced as 
mJ.ny as sp s.uch lawsuits at a .tiriie. ·lt has 
settled most, often through preti:ial agree· : 
men ts that_ require th~ plaintiff?~. to keep · 
the a;nounts .secret. .. One ·recent •setUe· 
ment . disclosed In a cour·t ~i:tion; Vias for 
~:1 ~ mill ion . •· · · .. · .. · :. ~·! ;.' ; '. . ~-.y~:_< • . 

... .. ········ ··· 
. Yet Ruger ne ver recalled the guns, at 

leas t not In any Cash io n resembling recalls 
orchestrated by the Consumer Product 
Safety Commission, which requires that 
companies candidly report the threat or 
death or injury posed by an alleged defect . 
P..ug-er disclosed onlv bare details of the 
guns' accident record in its routine shJ.re· 
holder communica tions. reserving a fu ller. 
more gr;.q1hic account for its formal filings 
tf1 the Securities and Exchange Commis· 
si0n. It never told cus tomers of the ma n1· 
injuries associtited with its b'Jns - even in 
19)2. when it offered to r.-.oc!ify the weapor.s 
at no charge. It advertised t ~. e fix as ··a 
uniq 1.1e new im;irovem~nt." 

Ruger officials referred all calls from 
th is newspaper to James P. Dorr, a Ch i· 

ca;;o attorney who 
·~ hJ.s been leadin;; 

F:ugcr's product·li:i.· 
bilitv defense since 
Bso: The company 
ne1·er recalled the 
guns. known collec· 
ti•·e11· as Old Model 
singie·action re· 
volvers, because 
there is nothing 
wrong with them . 
i\Ir. Dorr says. ' 'A 
recall in·;o!ves call · 

Will ia111 8 . Ruger ing back a product 
which is defective . 

. The Old i\!odel single-action re•·olver is not 
defective. It' s safe to use when it"s hand led 
properly." The instruction books that at· 
companied the guns outlined such sJ.fe· 
handling practices, he says. He also ·con· 
tends the accident rate associated with the 
Old Model line doesn·i support defect 
claims. " ... I don't mean to sound callous 
in tal king about rates. but if you look at it 
objectively the accident rate with this· gun 
has not been bad ." 

Although William B. Ruge r, the com· 
pany's i6·year·old founde r and chief exec· 
utive officer, would r.ot agree to 'be in· 
terviewed, in a letter to th!s news;ia · 
per, dated June 6, 1993 , he wrote: "The 
simple facts are tha t li terally mill ions of 
users have fired billions of cartridges 
through these revolvers in the forty years 
s.i nce their introduction, and only a very 
tiny fraction of Car less thJ.n I percent oi 
them have ever expedenced any problems. 
... To sugges t thJ.t the revol ve r that is the 
very symbol or the American West is 
defective and should be recall ed is a ludi · 
crous notion ." 

Guns, or course. are inherently danger
ous products, and accidents can occur with 
any gun. But plaintiiis allege that the 

' rate or accidents associated with Old 
Model revolvers is inordinately high. · In · 
deed, as or September 19S l, the latest date 
for which th is newspaper found court.dis· 
closure of accident rates for all Ruger 
guns, the company's 1.5 million Old Model 
revolvers accou nted for 190 accidental·dis· 
charge reports;· its 4:4 ;nitlion other guns . 
sold up to that poln·t accounted for only 43 . 
In a 1990 deposition, Mr. Ruger a:gieed tha t 

· the accid~nt claims associated with the Old 
Model -guns were higher tha·n··· ror : the 
company's other re volvers: A~ked I ~ the 

rate was ·vastly higher," he rep.lied, "Yes ." 
· The 4>:;ear saga or the Ruger Old Mod·~! is !: . 

tie kno·.:.-:i t~::o nd the ranks or victims and th·:: :· ,1 . 

torne:.·s: a~c. in most respects. the comp:1:-.:.· c . 
j o/s ·ro~ •;s : t.~al.h, despite a political en·;i ror.::::' :1•. 
ir.cre.is :r.:;::: r.ostil e to guns. Its stock. lis:ec! c ~. t> 
.,;e....- · y -, ;:.:s :~ c k Exchange. hJ.s tracled th:~:-; ~ :- :1 : 
a r 1"- e · ::~1: r. :gh. Its b:ilance sheet r~ma !1: s f:·c ... ' · ~ : 
C: cbt: 1.1;: y<ar ics net ir. come advance<! ~~ ·: '' 
S~2.2 r.. :: ::·: ~ .. On :'-! :iy 14 . the cor.i pa ny t•)ld t'.--: ~=~ '.: 
in a r~ts : :": i ·: r. s:atem.:nt th: \! :\Ir. R:t;;:~~ i ~.:-; : · .~ · 
ed to s~: : t:j ' ) 2 million share; or ?.! mos• r. ,1:( ._. :· i·.:; 
c u r!e ~• 3/, s:J'.·:e in the cor.1pa r.y. es ti1:n:i:·. '-" ::·.-: 
sale 1•· 0; :~ : :: t:ing hir.i as ir.uch as s.;7 r.1i! ;:c.:·. :.:-. .' 
stcc~ cl ·;s~: yesterd:i.y at S'!3.50. !The s ,1!~ h_. ; :· ... , 
yet ber~~ .. 1 :'-tr. Ruger is wid~ly consid.:~e r. b:: ;: ::: 
owners a~.~ t~. e gun press to be u desi~n a r.c! ::-.::: .. 
keq:ig g-:~.'.'.!3. 

: At:·xr. ~::s and firearms experts Cami!::t:· '.·. :::t 
the · c;t:!~• c:~ tro1·ersy over the Old Mcd~l s ~1 y :: i:.1 ; 
r.;m::i:!:c R~gcr's secret la rgely because i: :«•2: :::' 
ha•·e ai·.c-a::s been exempt from proclu c t·S.!f.: :~. :::.;· 
ulation . a ~ ·:l thus no agency was empow.: 1· .: .~: t :- !:;
vestiga:: c.:cident reports. The federal B' ::-.: :::: o: 
A!cohci. 10:iacco ancl Firearms has r.o a 1::': ·~:· ! : 1· 
c,ver ' [l::.i:;:i defects and d<!sign . The Cor.s :.: :::"«· 
Pnx!t.:ct s1::,v Commission has none eith~r. 1: cc.:, 
order tr.e r:~a!I or toy guns-just not the r.:a I t:-.1:,g. 

"It"s r.ot the defect that's the skeleton ir. t r.~ 
close: ," s:.ys Edward J. Heiden , a former o::, o:!~! l 
of the co::c::ilssion and now a product·saf':!ty cc: .. 
sulta:r.t w:-.. J has testified against the cor..;:::! ::y. 
"It's t~.: 1;·:.y it's been h<lndled by Ruger ." 

Bat P.~g:r' s behavior, others caution. c<>. :: c:-.:y 
be e·;a!•J: ,:c in the context or America's gu:: ct.:'. · 
ture. whi.::t re·;eres the guns of the Americ<lr. i ~~•. · 
tier. The O!d Model revo!Yers were deliberate v:'. : i· 
ations c! t:.e Colt 13i3 Peacemaker, the ci ;;.ss '. c 
cowboy s'.x·shooter sometimes dubbed "the g-..: :: 
that won t'.ie West.'' In depositions and ccun tes: i· 
many, M:. Ruger said he chose not to correct ti":" 
most prcoiunatic aspects or the old·f,1sh!on:c c. ~
sign in orc:r to preserve it; ·authentic loo~: . A:i <!;::· 
pellate c .; ·;~t in Kentucky chided that sa~h a ra · 
tiona!: C•)l!td also be used to jus:i f:; t:-.e 
reir.'.m!~ .:•'. •)n or "a hydrogen·filled zeppe:: :i e:.:· 
actly Ii~: t:-.e Hindenburg ... 

Yet r..}~y C.ins of Ruger's re volve:s r .:::-.c. i:i 
loyai to t:-.: company even after experier.cing t i:-~ : ~ 
own acc:: : :!tal firi ngs, some or which r.:s :.: i;::· c i:: 
horrer.c·:·;; injuri~ s. Several still·satisfiec! ccs· 
tome;; r:;orted two accidents in•·oMr,g th ei :· o: :'. 
Moi:'.e! g-..;:,; ; one reported three. 

"\';e <.::very forgh·ing with firearms m ;: : : 1 : '. :1 ~ · 
turers . "'':-.:~eas we might be far lt::ss ft1!·gi ·;l:1; c-:· 
Ge::::a! ~. [0 :o rs f•x hanging gas tanks outs le '. ·~ t ". ~ 
rrar.a c: t=-.ei1· pickups,'' says Hamic! S:-11it h. c. ~. a:
t o ~ r. ey i~. Co: ur d'Alene. Idaho. wh0 r~p res •: ;. : e ·.~ a 
plair.ti'. f !~. a n Old ?l[odel cas ':! in l ':lS4. "Wt: wi :I i ·; ~· 
give at:'. P.uger because Bill Ruger was b:1: i::! ::·.; 
som::~. l r.prad i t io nally American. H.: wr.s cu ~· ::: ~.; 
Sa::i Co! :·s design ." 



1nuoe1 revo1vers.,-.·now-' 
ever, were now In the 
hands of shooters. The 
rirst accident recorded 
by Ruger occurred In 
1956. The rirst negative 
jury verdict-for 
Sl5,000-was reached 
in 19ti4. In 19i6, an 
Al aska court slammed 
the company with a 

S'.! .9 million punitive-damages award. The state 
supreme court eventualli· reduced it to S500,000 but 
upheld the verdict, citing tri al e1idence that "indi· 
cated that top officials at Ruge r knew that the safety 
and loading notches of the ir single-action revolver 
presented a danger of accidenta l discharge .... " 

For Ruger, sudder.ly the stakes had gotten a lot 
higher. In 1919 it began sett ing aside money to pay ' 
for settl ements and judgments, an accrual fund 
that as of last year tota!ed Sll) mi llion. Far from re
calling the guns, the compa ny dug in and intensi
fied its resistance. In 1950 it hired a Chicago law 
firm. Wildman. Harrold, Allen & Dixon. which rep· 
resents many domestic gun manufac turers, to co· 
ordinate its defens e ac ross the count ry. The firm 
deployed ~[r. Dorr, a partner , to the task. 

Ruger's defense became a full-ti me endeavor 
for Mr. Dorr. 

In 19Sl, in an SEC filing. the company disclosed 
it was the target of 60 suits, >irtually all associated 
with its Old Model single-action revolvers . A March 
1990 fihng captured the broad sweep of Ruger's 
troubles: The "F,orm S" disclosure, filed by Ruger 
as an amendment to its 195S annual lOK report, 
contained 66 pages of one-paragraph descriptions 
of lawsuits and list after list of settlements connect· 
ed to Old Model litigation dating back to 1982. 

Mr. Dorr contends the volume of suits and set· . 
tlements presents a misleadi ng picture . "If you're ' 
going back to the 1910s, this was something that :_ 
virtually any industry or company you wanted to ; 
look at found developing on them," he says : Ruger : 
sett les most cases, he says, because that is often '. 
the most cost-effective resolution . \Vhere cases·:. 
have gone all the way to a final court decision, lie . 
adds, Ruger has won most. But only 17 cases have ; 
gone that far, of which Ruge r won 12 , some after 
appealing lower court ve rdic ts aga inst the compa· 
ny. :Many of the lawsuits , . [r. Dorr contends, wer_e 
brought by a small band of opportunistic attorneys 
who made a career of pursuing Ruge r. · 

Indeed, Old Model litigation became a minor 
industry. Attorneys and expe rt wi tnesses on both 
sides handled dozens of Old Model cases each. 
Stanton Berg, a Mi nneapolis fir earms examiner, 
says plaintiffs hired him in 9S cases. The total, he 
says, is evidence not of a personal vendetta but of 
the high rate of Old ~l ode ! accide nts . "I have 
never had a Smith & \Vesson drop case ," he says. 

Smith & Wesson Corp . made single-action 
revolvers in the late 19th cent tu-y; the guns were 
equipped with a "reboundin g hammer" · that 
automatically kept the hammer off the firing pin. 
The company made double-ac tio n revolvers with 
sophisticated safety devices fro m the early 1900s 
onward. ~orge Colclough, a Smith & Wesson vice 
president, says the company doesn't keep a tally of 
accidental firings involling its guns. "We don't have . . 
any statistics," he says , "because it doesn't happen." 

Mr. Dorr counters that Smith & Wesson's early 
single-action revolvers could also be fired _from a · 
blow to the hammer, and that its double·a~tion 
guns simply can't be co mpared to Ruger··s Old 
Model revolvers . "You' re talki ng about an ei:itir~ly -
different mechanism ... you're trying to compare :·· 
apples and oranges ." 

In 19S2, Ruger. came as close as Ii eve·r wotild to 
recalling Its Old Model guns: It offered 'to'retrofit 
them with a device similar to the one Installed In 
its New Model guns. at no charge. Even though the 
retrofit eliminated the dropping hazard, Ruger in· 
sis ted the program .was by r.o means a recall. A re· 
call, \'iilliam Ruger said in a 1935 deposition, "re· 
ally is ostensib ly to co rr.:~ct a defect and we 
weren't doing that. " Ratr.er . he sai d, he saw it as a 
means of "establishing c.r. ir:ime nse bond of good· 
1;ill" with Ruge r's custo::-.~:·s. In fact, he said in a 
1953 deposi tion, he had crifi;ially planned to sell 
the retrofi t as an a fter·ma.:-k ~ : accessory. 

The offer exc ludc:d 2(:1),Go:·•) comp:ic t Old Model 
gu ns . called Bearcats. whicf. were too small to ac
commodate the mod i ii ca~ir,:. . (Ruger inc luded the 
Bearcats in 1993. ) Ruger p:-o:n ised to return the 
original parts to gun owr.e~s once the retrofit had 
b::en accomplished. In big. t •)ld print. its ads for 
t:-ie program said . "Ruger w2.:-.ts to gi •1e you, and 
insta ll FREE, a unique n ~-.» i:-:--.provement." In far 
s:nalle r print-roughly the s:ze of the type on this 
page - Ruger assured owners the conversion would 
not afiect the appear<'-nce oi the gun, and noted the 
change would "hel p pre ve.:t :::ccidental discharges 
caused by a blow to the hammer if the user has 
failed to take the basic safe ty precaution of keep
ing an empty chamber under the hammer." 

~!eanwhile, Ruge r's 1952 l•) K report to the SEC 
disclosed that it faced 50 pending lawsuits, almost 
all iil\"olving Old 11odel revolvers, and had settled 
20 othe r Old Model claims for S2.6 million, equiva· 
len t to 23':'c of its net income f·x the year. The set· 
tlements included $500 ,000 p<lid to the husband of 
Mary McKenna, a cuscome r at a Milwaukee ser
\ice station shot de<'.d when a Ruger in a briefcase · 
feil from a rear counter, discharged and fired a 
bulle t into her heart through her back. 

"The whole ambience of the ad was not that it 
was a safety thing." says i\!r . Heiden, the safety 
cons ultant, "but to make an improvement to an 
already wonderful gun. " i\! r. Ruger himself said 
in a deposition that people reading the ad would 
perceive an "incidental" safety benefit, but 
·;wouldn't have the impressio n that there was a 
safe ty problem." · 

Ruger's retrofit offer nonetheless brought 

thousands of responses , incl uding many le"tters 

reporting serious accidents the company hadn't 

~:nown about. One woman. in a letter disclosed 

in a depos ition, des c rib~d "the accidents and 
he<:: rtaches" her husband's O!d Model revolver had 
caused her fa mily. "On !\0vember 20th, 19Sl," she 
wrote , "my 12-year-old ·sor: was showing it to two 
friends when it was dropped or: the cofiee table and 
d!scharged, kill ing my only child. On April 12th, 
1952 , it was again dropped by my husband and dis· 
charged, wound ing him in the upper right leg .... " 

The woman . identified i:1 court records only as 
!\!rs. Harrell, calied the retro'.it offer "small com· 
pensation consideri ng the fac t tha t it was made 
unsafe and has cost the li fe o'. my son and wound· 
ed my husband. " 



~~~·iiiiil:~~~~~ ~ 
Ruier's ofd r.10<1ef iiiiis.llave--raiieii fi.oin' <1asl1: 

boards, shelves, night tables, eve·n a wall dis· · 

play, according to Ruger's records and victims' 

depositions ; they have struck floors, rocks and, 

in one instance . a toilet seat. They discharged on 
contact. firing bul!~ts into bystanders, hunters, chi!· 
dren and wil·es. The accidents "all have the same 
quali ty, this kind of shr;ckirig, ur.expected sudden· 
ness -this dis:istro•~s efiect in a seemingly innocent 
scene," says William Bliss. presiden t of Human Fac· 
tors Inc .. O:·egon. \'; is .. hired by plaintiffs' attor· 
ne\·s in 15 cases to e•;.iluate the instruction books 
th ~-l t accompanied the g<:ns. "It would be like all of a 
sudden being attacked by a kitchen knife." 

1\ls. Kaye. now 39. got shot just before a trip to a 
convenience store. n .e driver knocked his Old 
1\lodel Rug~.- ofi the p.\ssenger seat as he cleared a 
place for her to si t. There was a bright flash. Re
markably. she feit little pain. even though a .35 7 
Magnum Old ~[ode! revoiver had discharged a bullet 
upwa1·ct into her v<!gin:i.. des roying her uterus, mac· 
crating a dozen feet of intestine and severely dam· 
aging a crncial tra r.sabclominal vein. She walked a 
few steps, then stretched out on the ground. 

She managed to stay cal m until someone men· 
tioned the caliber. "Then I got sca red," she recalls. 
"Because I' d been raised with guns. I knew the 
power of a .357." During emergtmcy surgery, she 
lost vi tal signs three times. Ruger paid her S500,000 
in· a pretri.al settlement. (Ruger stopped disclosing 
settlement-amounts to t h~ SEC in 19$4. As a gener· 
al rule, the SEC dces~. ·t requi re such disclosure .) 

On l'iov. 11. 1£153, Carl:0n ~orrell, on a · week· 
long hunting tr ip in Colorado, began changing a 
tire whe n a close frie nd , Wiliiam Kerr, accidental· 
ly dropped his .41 i\lagr.um Old Model revolver, ac
cording to Mr. Kerr's deposi tion. The bullet struck 
1\lr. r-;orrell in the temple and bored in a straight 
line across the front of his skull. 

"Where are my glasses?" 1\lr. Norrell asked, 
after he slumped against his friend 's leg. · · · 

"I don 't know where your glasses are, but you 
won't ni:'ed them," l\!r. Kerr replied. "This bullet 
hGs just blown both your eyes out... . . . 

Mr. ~orrell died eight days later. Ruger se_ttled 
his case for an undlsclasec! amount in 1936. · ... . : 

An airport baggage handler died when : he 
moved a dufiel b<lg contain ing a loaded Ruger and 
got shot in the head. Or.e young man was killed on 
the first rfav of his hor.e \·moon. at a remote cab in 
in Al as'.-:a. Ten people named Smith got shot. Two 
hunters were wounded when the an tlers of the ani· 
mals they had just kil led bumped against their ho!· 
stered Rugers. 

"These accidents are going to keep on happen· 
ing." says '.\l ike Thor.:as . a Lubbock, Texas, attor· 
ney who represented the victim of an August 1990 
accident.~ " l t' s just t ~e nature of the beas t. There 
are a lot of guns out tr.e:·e. " 

1\Iore than 1.5 mil iion Old i\lo<lel revolvers re
main in the hands of consumers. Nearly 1.4 million 
have never been returned for modification. If the 
guns were cars the debate 01·er their safety would 
have ended long ago. Cars wear out. The useful 
life of a gun . however. can extend for a hundred · 
years -as Winchester Ammunition Co. acknowl· 
edged in 1990 wher. it recalled its l\!odel 100 rifles 
made from 1960 to !9i3 to fix a defective firing pin . 
(Ruger sold S4'ic of its Old i\lodel guns during the 
same period. ) The fact that the rines had been· out 
of production !or 17 years didn't matter, says Art 
Ambrosi , Wi nchester's recall coordinator0 ,')Y.e .. 
know that the lifespan of guns is relatively long, 
and we still believed a lot of these guns viould be in 
consumers' hands ... · · · ' · 

.• me companyyaerea tne recall ~ft~r le~~!?.~ :~ 
or a single, nonfa~al injury:'., ".;·;,. -~ ~ ~-u>Z -::;: ·;~ 

Ruger produced Its first O\d Mo<lel revolvet"S"1rt 
19S3. Initially selling the m for as little as S57.5-0 
each. to capitalize on the na'. i)n's then-surging In· 
terest In the Wild Wes:. In 1352 alone Hollywood 
re leased 40 fe ature· length westerns. The first TV 
westerns. such as "H0pal'J~: g Cassidy," "Roy 
Rogers" and "The Lone Rar.~~~ ... had by then be· 
come hugely popular. and c! c z~~.s more would soon 
appear. Ruger offered a cl0;.; copy of the gun the 
heroes and vil lains ca~ri;;d. :: ·"t at an affordable 
price and with certain qc!,!:-:s. such as stronger 
internal springs and bec:er s:;:-,ts. The guns came 
in three basic models - th·: S : ~.{~·S ix , Blackhawk 
and Bearcat. Ruger act ·.-e~tis: : tr.e Blackhawk as 
"a full y perfected fi:·eurr: ... 

But guns embodyin5 this ··;:r.;:e·act ion" design 
were anything but perfecc. "i: yGu c!~op one and it 
doesn't go off. you' re lu~ :.:::." says Robert J. 
B;irnes. a fom1er fire arm; e:;forcement ofiicer 
wi:h the Bureau of Alcohol . T·::,:,c.:o and Firearms. 
"People buy these g<rns bas: :'. 011 their TV educa-

tion. When you design or p'..: a reproduction or a 
Colt on the muket. if it iaI:; ir.to the hands of an 
inexperienced shooter- a;,d i would say that that 
weapon in particuhir appea:s t·) the inexperienced 
shooter- then you have '1 prc•':'. :r.i." 

The hazards were wei! k ~ ·:-.»n even in the late 
19th century, so much so the. : in 1 .S~4. Iver John· 
son. a firearms manufacture~. dumped the .single· 
action design altogether anc! i:l';oduced a revolver 
specifically built to avert ur.;;.lanned firings-and 
sold eight times as many gu;.; as Colt sold of its 
Peacemaker. Iver Johnson 's a'.!s declared: "A re· 
volver that ca n be discharg::'. in any other way 
th:rn by pulling the trigger is a mechanical absur
dity as well as a constant dar.;:;." 

With a single-action re-;oi·::~ . the shooter must 
first cock the gun by pullin5 b~:k the hammer v.ith 
his thumb, unlike in a moc!:::i double-actiorr re· 
volver where one pull of the t:ig-ger both cocks the 
gun and fires it. As the hamr.:e : of a Ruger single
action revolver travels bacl.;-.;-~rd , notches in its 
base make a distinctive rater.:: sound familiar to 
any fan of westerns. Ruger c ~'.!ed the first notch 
the "safety notch," the second t:ie "loading notch." 
The last is the full-cock positi :~ .. 

Contemporary common w'.;:!om holds that an 
uncocked gun is a safe gun. Ca:•ying an Old Model 
Ruger fully loaded and uncoc ~: ::!. however, can be 
deadly. The hammer rests ag-~ '.!l st one end of the 
firing pin ; the other enc! of tf-,: pin touches the"ig· 
niter, or "primer," on a live ca:-;ridge. In this con· 
dition, Mr. Ruger testified, .-:en a "negligible" 
blow to the hammer wi ll fire t~. e gun. In a deposi· 
tion he likened carr;.ing the r.::i this way to "car· 
rying a hand grenade.'' 

The safety notch pro'.ic!es i'.~ t l e added protec· 
tion. Eve n with the hammer r:~ ::i!y engaged in the 
safety notch. Ruger's Old :'>loc-:: revolvers can still 
be fired by a hard pull on the t:igger, or by drop-, 
ping the gun on its ha mmer. E.; latter was a well· 
known characteristic, i\lr. Ruz:~ said in a 19S2 de· 
posi tion : " ... there was the ·c~. cerst:inding from 
1Si3 forward th at a sufiicient c!~ jD would cause the 
hammer to defeat the ... S<lfe:·: r.otch." 

Yet Ruger never conducte2 Feproduction tests 
to see how res istant to failure the notch actually 
was, according to Mr. Ruger's cepositions. More· 
over, the company kept the sa'.::y gap between the 
hammer and firing pin as sma'.: as possible-rough· 
ly the v.id th of a paperclip - to ~:eserve its frontier 
appeal. "That's just what was ·;.-an ted .. . from an 
appearance point of view,'' Mr. P.uger said in a de· 
position. To have the hamme: ~ ositioned farther 
back , he said , would have beer. "c?jec tionable." 



. He ·expectea ci.Jstomers to know they should load · 
a single·a<;tion revolver Y.ith only five bullets, and · 
keep the empty sL'(th chamber under the hammer. 
In his recent letter, he \HOte: "Of course the [Old 
Model revolvers) are sare to use . All that ls required 
is that modicum or knowledge on the part or the 
user not to carry the ham mer resting down on a 
loaded cart ridge. Any shooter should know this, and 
as yoL: know we've specifically warned against this 
practice in our instruction manuals since 19.13." 

BL:: a; the guns changed har.ds, the ins truction 
t ook!ets oft t'n got los t. l\!oreover. survivors say the 

principle or carrying five is far from obvious. On 
Sept. ~3. 19S3, Nick Koozmin looked down to see 
s;m:-ts of arterial blood as thick as his thumb burst· 
ing iror:1 the remains of his knee. He concedes he 
was carrying his .3j7 l\!:ignum Old Model Ruger 
fu lly loac!ed, but asks, "Wno would think that on a 
s:x-shooter \'OU would onl\' use fi ve bullets?" Gene 
Lee. the Ken tucky bo1: shot while gathering 
worr.:s. suni\·ed a wound to his heart when the 
Olcl ~!ode! Ruger he had borrowed from his uncle 
ft:! ll from its holste r. "I t's got s:x chambers, it takes· 
six bL:liets, .. he says . ''I t still shouldn't go off when 
it h: ts the ground. ~o g1In should." 

Rus:er settled both cases. 
As ·accident reports receired by the company 

accun:u!ated. "carrv fire" became a kind or 
mantra i!1 Ruger 's ·defense stra tegy. From 1981 
through 19S3, Ruger broadcast public-service TV 
ads on how to hand le single-action guns of any 

kind. warning gun owners always to keep one 
char.1':ler empty. In magazine advertisements, in· 
elud ing one titled "The Empty Chamber," Ruger 
sh ifted the blame for accidents to consumers, 
while a: the same time never disclosing the 
sweliing acc ident rate or even using the words "in· 
jury" ar.d "death ." One ad declared : "l"ow, with 
the growth of consu me rism, people who should 
know better are acting as though guns, like elec· 
tric toasters, are meant to be foolproof. There is no 
such thing as a foolproof gun .'' 

At times . however, the company itself seemed 
of two minds on the "carry five" principle. Instruc
tion books that accompanied Old Model guns pro· 
duced befo.re 19i2 said that under "normal'' cir· 
cumstances the gun could be carried safely even if 
fu lly loaded. provided the safety notch was en· 
gaged . but that many people "prefer" to load only 
fi ve rounds. In 1972, this "spec ial note" became a 
"safety note," which said: "Load only five cham· 
bers , placing the empty chamber in alignment 
with the firing pi n .... " But Ruger's service man
ager, the late Robert Dearden, tes ti fied in a 19i5 
Kentucky trial. "If I was in the field I would carry 
it wi th six rounds in il, I personally." 

Mr. Ruger sa id in a 1955 deposition that he 
knew some people would carry the gun with six 
bullets. In a 19S3 deposition he also said he knew 
some customers \1'buld now and then drop their 
guns. He himself, he added, had dropped guns 
"some time or another.'' In a 1990 deposition, he 
denied dropping a gun, but conceded that . on two 
occasions he had fired guns by accident. 

... •. . ~ .. 

The company made at least three atteii)pts at 

making the Old Model guns . less _·prone to 

accidental discharge, all the while denying t_hat . 

anything needed correcting. Mr. Ruger testified 

Jn 1974 that whlle 'designing the first Old M6de1 re- · 
votver he ·consfd.ered.1nstaJling an •iriertia" .firj!lf 
pin, used In other guns to keep the pin orr the car
tridge until the trigger was pulled. Arter a few' 
hours of experimentation. he decided the Idea 
wouldn't work . · 

In 196 j he assiined a recent ly hired fireanns 
des igner, Henry Into. to develop a safety device 
but within three mon ths took him off the project 
and assigned him to b eg-1~. wori: on a new "double
action" revoll'er. Mr. ! ~.:o' s ideas for the safetv 
didn't seem promising. ;'-.[ r. Ruger sa id in a 195'2 
deposition. At the same timt:!. he said, "there was a 
tremendous pressure on 1.:s from the sales side" to 
d~velop a double-action gun . "so it was a natural 
deployment of talent to le t r.im go to that." 

Ruger's double-actior. rel'olver. in troduced in 
19il. contained a safety r.;ech:.inism designed to 
ave rt acc idental fi rings . The company continued 
making and selling its O!d :'-lode! g\lns. 

A different kind of p~ess:m S()On. forced the 
.r•im ~· a m·'s attention bac~ to the kiri ii o,f device l\!r. 
Into had hoped to develop fur the single·acli(ln 
guns. Federal regulations based on the Gun Con· 
trol Act of 1965 and adm:nistered by the Treasu!}· 
Department stated tha: foreign-made handguns 
could be imported only ai ter passi~g ~ "drop test" 
to dete rmirie whether they would fire if dropped. 

Rua-er worried that the same standard would 
soon b~ applied to domestic guns and conducted its 
own tests in 1969, according to l\!r. Dearden, the 
former service manager. "\Ve knew before we 
started the test," he sa id in a deposition, "that no 
single-action gun would be able to stand that type 
of pun ishment.'' . 

The gun fired on the second try, he said .. 
l\!r. Ruger assigned designer Larry Lars.on to 

find a way to pass the test. "We were ~ot. trying to 
put a safety on the gun." Mr. Larson. insisted In: 
deposition. "This was not the o?iect at all. 
Rather, he said, " ... we were trying to fores ee 

some possible tegisl:i.
tion dealing v.ith 
dropping of a revolver 
and having it dis· 
charge from a given 
height." Adding an· 
other safety, he ar· 
gi.:~d . "would defeat 
tr.e whole esthetics" 
of the gun's design. 

Congress never ex· 
tended the drop test to 
domestic guns. None· 
theless . Mr. Larson 
did indeed design an 
effective safety mech· 
anism, one strikingly 
simil ar to that intro
c!uced more than i5 
1·ears before by Iver 
Johnson. Ruger halt· 
ed Old Model produc
tion at the end or 1972, 
and in January 1973 
i;itroduced a line or 
"i'\ew l\!odel" single-
action revolvers 
which incorporated 
the· mechanism but 
othern·ise retained 
t ~e Wild West look. 

"· .. Later that year one 
Of the COinpany's O\lf11 

expert Witnesses. Rob
ert Hill berg of 
Cheshire, Conn .. ci tecl 
the New Model r~
volvers as "proof" t h ~, : 
hazards assoc iatec! 
v.i th the old gur.s 
"should have never e:\· 
isted in the firs t place ... 
Ruger had asked :--r :· . 
Hillberg to analyze t ~·.e 
Old l\!oc!el guns frorr. ~ 
plaintiffs perspectil·e . 
His re\iew of the O:d 
l\!cdel line was scc.t :-.
ing. He \HOte : ''This 
archaic design at bes: 
can be described as an 
accident waiting to 
happen." 



R"bca<feTi1YlctiiPSanei~tii e1r·a,:tforn'eY$. ~ a·~;i3Yi'~i 
n.e.ecls fo do more .to get its _guns back f?r repal~, '. 
perhaps even o!!er cash boun ties or an exchange · 
of New Model guns fo r Old. (Ruge r has actcnowl· 
edged de fects In three other weapons and recalled 
them.l Ruger" s critics say the company should de· 
clare a formal, emphatic recall along the lines or 
t:·,e 19~0 Winchester ad can1pa ign. which warned, 
"DO !'OT SHOOT YO liR \ \.!\"CHESTER MODEL 
J1J1l RFLE OR CARB I:-;E ."' Tl-:-J ad ad ·: ised owners 
t•l remo·:e the firing pin. "' Fa i l·J ~e t•-1 do so will ex· 
rose t h~ shoote r and byst i!:-1c!e ~ to possible risk of 
physir:al inj ~:ry or cl~ath ... 

"You ha•;e t!l gi»·c r·eL'j.' '.~ tr.~ g•lry deta il s if you 
1»ant to get them to res;ior.:!.". S:! YS ;o.1arc Schoem, 
c! lr~c tor of t h~ Consumer Proc'.~:o:c Safetv Commis· 
s:0r."s di»i5i•)n of c0rrecti ·,· ~ act ions". Ruge r's 
r~•rofit ads m<td·~ no mer.:i•);, o: the hundreds of 
rnsualtie; in the company·s ace idea: log. 

The General Accou nt in; O'.'.! Ce t.:\cl a mo re fun· 
c!a :nental propo;::I: In a i ·:-~ 1 re;;•m on acciden tal 
giJashot dc.iths. it rec o::-.r.1~ :-. d~d that Congress 
bring re<!I gllllS under tl".c rt::"'.-\ew of the product· 
S:!fety c0mr.1issii)n. The c0:::::iission·s founding 
lcg-islation. r ~1ss ct~ in 1 9 ~1. e:..: ·:luc!ccl firearms to 
a·:oid a potcn•i.illy cri p;;!i::g: t:rnlc with the gun 
lobby , its :n:thors recal l. 

Unde; current p:-oc!uct·s:l:c:y law. any compa· 
ny subject t•) the commiss ion·s au thority must re: 
p•irt a possible c'.cf~ct wh::n i: experiences three 
scalemcnts im·olving a t.'-·cr. product in a two
year period. beginning wi:h 10: '?1·9'.!. · 

In 1991 alone Ruger srnied 10 Old ~lode! cases. · 
The cos: of these settle:ne:-., s. as well as of legal 

. fees and com associated with Nher product·liabil· 
ity clain:s, totaled Si r.: l!li ·~ ~. in 1991. In 1990, 
Ruger"s p!·odu"·li.i!:Jility set: ;~:ne ats and defense 
costs tot.1!ed Sii.3 mi!lio n: i ~. 1 ~~:2. S3.5 million. Mr. 
Dorr declines to break OL!'. the costs attri buted to 
Old Model cases alone . RL!gt' r p:lid the money from 
its accrual fund . 

So far , Ruger"s retrof it ca:npaign has resulted 
in the conl"ersion of 130,573 r.:·:olvers. according to 
a:i in·house memo dated Jan . S. 1993. Ruger's crit: 
ics see the response as e'.ide:-.ce the retrofi t cam· 
paign fa iled to convey the c!a~.gers associa ted with 
Oic! Model revoi•:ers . Ruger. in a motion fil ed in a 
now·pending Philadelphia suit. called the response 
"overwhelmir:g ... In his l,; t:e r. William Ruger de· 
scribed the retrofit progr crr. aac! the company's 
gun·safety ad·:ertis!ng as the .. most extensive ever 
in th~ firearms industrY." E,; "Tote: "All of this 
has had the net eUect th3.t accid.;!nts are steadily 
c! ~c reasing dramatically. ar.d our single·action lili· 
gation is at a 17-year low ... 

The accident rate and nu:-::°:Jer of lawsuits have 
indeed fallen, yet the guns conti nue taking a toll. . 

The guns are passed c!o-.;-:i through families. 
They are ad·:ertised ar.d solic ited in gun publica· 
tio::s , and are bought, sold ar.d traded at the coun· 
try· s innumerable weeke nd gun shows. If any: 
thir.g, they hal"e i:lcreasecl ia value . In letters 
requesting the retrofit, loyal O!cl ;o.rodel owners de· 
s ~ribed their o•sn mishaos as f0o tnotes to an other· 
wise satisfying expe rien.ce. 

"PS," wrote Phill ip Haberman of Sacramento, 
Calif. , "I hal"e one of your f ine gitns, that did go 
o'.f. It [the bullet] went through my leg , stomach 
and arm." Bill Miller of High Point, N.C., de~ 
S·:ribed ho·.v his Old Model Ruger "fell between my 
feet on the g-round, discharged , shot off my 'right . 
[c~ sticle]. and left an eight inch gash in my leg . .. : 
Aside from the problem I encoun tered, I s till feel 
that you manufacture top notch quality products.'" ; 
·· C.L. Kinney of Benton City, Wash .. wrote thal · 
he sti ll owned the .357 Magnum Blackhawk that 
had accidentally discharged and killed his older 
broth.er 15 years b,e f9re. He . explai ned his reason 
for wanting the retro fi t: · 

"I wish to give.it to my daugh ter ... 



HA.'IMER-DOWN POSITION 

F . 11 ~~ pin -; ! Frame 

FULL-COCK POSITION 

<I''"' •• '·' ~ :. ...... • 

Ruge r's Old Model revolver (bottom) was a deliberate variation of the Colt 1873 Peacemaker (top), the classic cow
boy six-shooter sometimes dubbed " the gun that won the West." Some victims of accidents involving the Old 
Model claim it is prone to fire when carried either with the hammer down on a live cart ri dge, top right, or even with 
th e hummer in the safety-notch position. Full cock is the normal firing pos ition. 



!FREE Single-Action Revolver Safety Offer 

Serini 1wmbers below 93-00000 
iden tijt; old Benrcat and Super 
Ben rrn t models. 

Do you own an "Old 
Model" (pre-19.73) 
Ruger Single-Six, 
Blackhawk, Super 

Blackhawk, or Bearcat 
revolver like these? 

The patented Ruger Conversion Kit is an entirely 
new operating system for these revolvers. It ca11 J1clp 
/)J'c"i. 't'll t nccide11tnl discharges ca used by a drop or blm1• to 
the l1t111 1111cr if tlz .: usa /ins failed to take the basic safety 
prc'Ct111tio11 of kct!pi11g the li n111 111i:r dowll on n11 e111pty 
chn111/ier. That's very important! 

This mechanism can be factory installed wi thout any 

Three frn111e screws identijt; the "old 
model" Single-Six, B/czcklznwk, nnd 
Super Blncklinwk made from 1953 to 
1972. 

further alteration. The frame and other major parts 
will not be affected by this Conversion. The value of 
the gun ·will not be impaired, and we will return your 
original parts for collector's purposes. 

To receive a free factory safety Conversion, write to 
us at Sturm, Ruger and Company, Inc., Lacey Place, 
Dept. KC, Southport, CT 06490. We will provide you 
with a shipping container and instructions. You only 
pay initial shipping to our factory We cover all other 
charges including return shipping costs. Please ·write 
to us without delay if you have one of these guns, 
and tell your friends about the availability of this kit. 
Remember that the safest way to carry any older 
single-action revolver, regardless of manufacturer, is 
·with the hammer down on an empty chamber. 

If your revolver has the words "New Model" on the 
frame, this offer is not applicable. A Conversion Kit is 
also available for Bearcats and Super Bearcats with 
serial numbers below 93-00000. Please write us for 
details. 

St11i-111, R11ge .. & Co11111a11y, Inc. 
Lace)· Place, De1>t. KC 
Southport, Connectic1it 06490 U.S.A .. 

FREE INSTRUCTION MANUALS WHICH CONTAIN APPROPRIATE WARNINGS AND ADVICE FOR THE USE 
OF ALL MODELS OF RUGER FIREARMS ARE AVAlLABLE FROM THE FACTORY ON REQUEST. PLEASE SPECIFY MODEL. 
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· · ·2nd· Ameridriient 

To-ugh 
Tough 

uestions, 
nswers 

National Rifle .A-'-ssociation 
Executive Vice President Wayne LaPierre 

Fields Some Important Questions 
About the Future of Firearms in America. 

G 
&A.: \\'hat is the :-..; Rr\ ·s 
stance on the repe al of the 
firea rm prO\'i sions of the 
Cr i m e B i II ? I u n.d e rs l a n d 

that originally we were goin g to ~o 
ahead with it. !\ow we see m to be 
hold ing off. ls that th e case and. if 
so. why? 

LaPierrc: No. we·re not holding off. 
We want total and complete re pea l of 
what they passed last year and we\·e 
made that verv clear to Congress. both 
the House and the Senate . \\7hat is hap
pening is that they're breaking up the 
Crime Bill into fiYe or six pieces. Total 
repeal is going to move as the last pie..:..: 
of the Crime Bil l. which will proharly 
be about the time this issue i-; bein~ 
read. With everyone 's support and kt-
ters and phone calls across the countr~· 
to thei r congressmen . I expect it to pas-; 
the House and then we"ll go over tn the 
Senate and be fight ing th'e re . \\·e ha\·e 
made it clear that we i;te nd to sellk f•.1r 
nothin g less than total and complete 
repeal of both the gun proYisio n and the 
magazine provision. Th a t"s abl1llt a.; 
clear as I can be. 

G&A.: Back in 1992 the NRA kne\1 it 
would be under siege by the an ti -gun fur<.:L'' 
and it undertook-a ~embe rs l~ ip dri\e. 
Where does membaship stand no11·" 

LaPicrrc: Ev er since 1991 . \1he11 
became the execut iv e Yi ce pre sic.lc·nt. 
I've been tryi ng to get the i\ RA ba..:k t11 
it s strength. which is people all o\·c:r th<-' 
country in cities and towns . Our 
stren gth is not in Washington. D. C.. it's 
not i; some build ing. it ' ~ in in di1·idu .tl 
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people tl irL1ughl'Ul the country that 
haq: those same bL·lid'> in freedom that 
ou r Foun d ing fat her;; h;1d 200 vears 
a[!n. To 11:<:: . ihe future l'f thi:; issu::: is 
p~ople . pe1)pk. 1'..:1)pk-l>r. in politi cal 
langu<1r.e-thL· \.'.r:1.;.; J"'' ' t' nf thi s organi
z;1t inn .-E\·en·th-i il\.'. \\ L' 0 rl· d11in\.'. \1·ith the 
:\RA i:; Ill ~et it :iul thcrL· in -c ities and 
t<111·11 s aero<-, th..: cPuntr~ ~" 1)eopk can 
SC:<..'. feel. t1>U<..'h ;111d re· <I p;1rt O f this 
Pr::ani1:1tin11 .. -\nd 1h:1t ·~ 11 hcthe r it' s a 
p11li tical mcL·tin::. <1 r :ill~. a demonstra
tion. a child-s:1fety pr,1:; r:1m. a hu nter 
t\Jur. a co111retiti"11. :1 rc:1.·rL«1t i1111a l shoot 
or a junior tr;1ini11,: 1'r•>::1-;1111. \\ 'e 11·an t 
the 1' Rr\ in e1 l·r~ · L·i11 ;111d 11)1111 <1crnss 
this COU!ltrl. 

\\'e·1·e gr,lll 11 in th:.: l'~lSt t11·0 years 
frnrn 2.2 t') :..:' 1~: illi1 >11 1;1:n1bers . It's the 
l:1rl!est \.'.r1) 11 th tlf ;1111· 1>rc!:111iLat io11 in 
thc:-l;nit-:.:d States 01e ;. th;1t t ime period. 
You rll·1·L·r hc;1r th:it i11 the national 

press. fo ur. fi \'e and six years ngo when 
the !\RA was losing 500.000 members. it 
was front-page news all over the country. 
and 1·et the media ha1·en· t touched the 
fact of thi; huge membership growth . I 
belie1·e th:i< we ca n bring this organiza
ti on to six and seven n'lillion p-eople . 
There are 15 million people right now in 
this count ry. according to every survey. 
that tell e1ery polls ter that they·re an 
!\RA member. Now what that means is 
that in their own mind thev·re a membe r 
e1·en thOUfh they may OOt have paid 
their dues in two or three years. l;'here 
are 2-1 mi llion people tha t tell all these 
pollste r; th,H they' re l\RA affiliated. so 
we ha1·e tr-: me ndous room to grow. 

\\'e ha1e tremendous support from 
the Ameri:a n public. People listen to 
th e me cia to o much and somehO\\. 
the y\c gocte n the impression that the 
i\RA has a bad name . Thirty-two per
cent of the people don't like the NRA: 
the re st o!· the111 are neu tral or favor 
able . That's a much better approval rat
in g than Congress has . It certainlv is 
m~ch b.: tte r tl1an the President ha·s . 1 
belie1·e 11e're in svnc with the American 
~'uhlic . S:."1·enty-million peop le ha \·c 
gu ns. HJli of the American households 
h an~ a £Un in them. Sixteen to 20 mil 
lion pt: opl~ buy hun ting licenses. If we 
organize :!:td fight the way we're capa 
bl e of fis: h:i ng . we shouldn ' t lose thi s 
issue. \\·; l' u~lll to win. and that·s what 
11·e int.:nd to Zlo . 

G&.-\: ...\~e there any plans to reduce 
111embers:ii p cost in order to expand 
111embersh i;:i nu mbe rs'? 

LnPicrrc: \\'e're looking for ways to 
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concerned about is banning guns and 
they wan t to use this so-called '"kids and 
guns'" issue as a hook to ban guns. 
\\'hen . in fact. if you look at those statis
tics that the media reports as "kids and 
guns:· you·re real ly not talking about 
accidents involving children. (Ccrt·ainly 
that"s a horrible thing when it happens 
and we can "t rest until there are no 
more such accidents.) What you "re real
ly talking about in that statistic that the 
media reports are violent ju\·eniles th at 

"All federal studies show 
that criminals don't buy their 
guns in stores; they buy them 

on the blad\ market ... ~' 

are 13, 14. 15. 16 and 17 years old that 
are already prohibited from owning 
guns. that are committing up to 50 vio
lent acts with and without guns and are 
never taken off the street because the 
juvenile justice system has collapsed. 

We have laws on the books to deal 
with every type of ju\~ enile illegal 
activity and yet nobody is ever prose
cuted and nobody is ever put in jai l. 
That's why the NRA has been in the 
forefront of calling for a complete and 
total overhaul of the juvenile justice 

. system as well as a complete and tota l 
overhaul of the adult criminal justice 
system . If Billy the Kid were alive 
today, they"d call him a youthful 
offender and the y" d release him when 
he was 18 into some community and 
purge his reco rd. 

G&A: What is the KRA's position on 
instant background checks as an altc:r
native to th ; wait ing program? Is it in 
place anywhere? 

LaPierre: It's in place in a numbc:r of 
states. But keep in mind th at I really 
don "t think it"s going to have an im pac t 
on any of the crime rates in the states 
.that are doing it. All federal studies 
show that criminals don"t buy their 
guns in gun stores ; they buy them on 
the black market or steal them . Thev 
don't walk into a gun store and fill ou"t 
the paperwork. So what you really 
have-even in the states in which it's 
enacted-is kind of a fee l-good mea
sure. If you·re going to do the check, 
the way to do it is like Virginia does it. 
where it doesn·t keep a rc:cord of it. It 
doc:s it right while yo u·re in the gun 
store: and it simply runs the name: of 
the purchaser against a record of 

felons . If there·s a h it. it denic:s th e 
sale, and if it doesn ' t ge t a hit the sale 
is imm ediately appro\:-ed. In the states 
that have passed the V irg inia-type 
bill. th e system appears to involve the 
leas t amount of infringement and pro
tects the right of the individual that 
may need a gun immediately for per
sonal protection. 

the coalit ion. The industry is ·certain 
ly carrying the brunt of th e issue, bu t 
we· re lendi ng support. If the y coul d 
keep people from making guns, th ey 
could ultim atelv eliminate the free 
dom a;id that"s 1~ hat they want to do. 

G&...\ : In th e: same vein. let's tal k 
about er..,·ironmental restrictions on 
the b~ n of use of le ad bullets . There 

G&A : I understand your book tou r ha ve be en some rifle-range closure s 
was a gre at success. because of pote ntial pollti°tion . \\'ha t 

are yo u doi ng about that? 
LnPierre: Yes. we ended up going to 

90 cities over a four-month period and 
I lis tened to probably 500 people a day, 
includi ng probably 15 to 20 police offi
cers. rd alwa\·s ask them ... \\"hat needs 
to be done nbout crime ?'" 1\ot one of 
them said ban guns. Thev all said thev 
support the right of Americans to ow~ 
guns. That's not the problem . Then 
they"d all say the exact same thing in 
different ways. which boiled down to. 
'"I risk my life to pick up somebody but 
they're back on the street before I can 
finish th e paperwork."" The problem is 
we don·t keep any of them in jail. Until 
we realize that we ha\·e a generation of 
politicians that ha\·e let the crimin al 
justice system collapse and start to 
address tha t in a mea ningful wav, we· re 
not going to make any progress on the 
war on crime . 

Certainly, the se gun bans are just 
pretend ; they"re nonsense. You might 
as well make the wish blowing out the 
candles over a birthday cake because 
they will have no impact at all on the 
real world. It"s a wav of looking like 
you·re doing somethi~g and it pro-mises 
something for nothing for the politi
cians but it deli\'ers nothi ng. Ko one is 
anv safer in th e encl . I th ink th e 
A~e rican public is starting to catch on 
to this fraud . 

G&A: What"s the NRA lookin g at 
in the area ot tort retorm concer;in g 
tirearms liability'? I hi s is important 
because thi s is obnouslv restrictive 9n 
the part ot the manufacturer and these 
costs are passed ori to the consume r. 

LaPi cr rc: \\'e are part of th e coa li
tion that is pursuing legis lation. Wh at 
you're actual ly suing for is a defec
tive product as opposed to th ese 
other ridiculous suits that vou·re see
ing all over th e country .t hat have 
si~ply run up the costs. They ·re real
ly be ing brought up against manu fac
turer s with the intent of banning 
guns . It"s a backdoor wa y to ban 
guns, and we're actively workin g in 

LaPi erre: \\'e have just been up o n 
the Hill r.ieeti ng with senators an d 
we· re eoir. '1 to take a very acti\'e role in 
shutti;,z d0wn the burea~crats that are 
trying t o ban the use of lead bullets 
and shu t down ranges based on no real 
scie ntifi c e1·idence: just their own per
sonal opinion. The NRA has said tha t 
it will support scientific studies to get 
the bes t dJta available on this but it is 
going to oppose an y type of effort to 
regulate or legislate based on some 
government bureaucrat"s opinion with
out scientific evidence. Right now the 
scientific e\·idence doesn"t ;xist. 

G& . ..\.: The re ·s a lot of anti-gun legis
lation on the state leve l and obviously 

" ... rather than just play 
defense, we're going on the 
offense in states, whether 
it's right-to-carry leg~sla
tion ... [or J legislation that 
strengthens the constitu
tional protections of gun 

ownership:' 

this is ser\'in!! as a model for federal 
legisla tion. \\:-hat"s the NRA do ing on 
the st;i tc lc \·el to combat this? 

LaPierre: We"re more active th an 
we\c e\e r been in every single stat e 
across the country in fighting addi
tional gun bans and additional gun
contro l proposals . But more th an 
that. rather than just play defense, 
we·re eoi ne on the offense in states. 
1\ hci h; r it"s right-to-carry legislation . 
leg islat io n to get away from all of 
these lo;: al gun bans they've been 
pushing or ad\·ocating additional leg
islation on ranges and legislation th at 
strengt he ns the constitutional pro
tectio ns of gun ownership. 

30 GUNS & .AMMO/JULY 1995 
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:\~\~78 ai..o. 

.AMENDMENT NO.~ . Calendar No._ 

Pm:P~e: To provide e dei'e:iu4 fur the crimiual miro.se of 
a~dn~ 

. . 
. ;, ... ( 

To establish legal st&"Zld~1'd3 a.Dd pro¢edllres far _product · . . ' · 
llilbility.litiptioD., and !or other pu:rpO!eo. · 

.:R.efutTed to the Committu on ----------
81ld ordered~ be printed · 

Ord.aed 'to lie on th.a. tabl.t and to be :prin~ 

~MIDiT inte.nded to be propoaN by 

Viz; 

1 Strike ~on lo!" and msart the foll~ new sec~ 

2 ti.on: 
. . 

3 ~c. l~· .o~ INr"CI.VING l.."t~ .ALOOl?oi. . . 

4 

. 5 

D1WGS, . CCR TB:K CRLmNAL ML!VSE or A 

l'JiOD'CC'l'. -
6 (4) Dm'E.NSEe L."fV'OliVING lNTOX!OA~G ~ . 

7 oa lroUQS,._No~ any other p~on Qf lS'W, 

8 a. . d~&rnd 9:0t ill & . product llahility action tb.a± is subj eci. 

9 ' to this ti~ :i.hall h.a:va' e. ccmplete ddeIJ.Sa in the a....~ 

. · 10 jf tbe ddend.ant ~that-

. .. . ..... 



0:\~\CAl38:!.l.7S B.L.a 

2 

1 (l) the claix.rnnt Wal under tM imlu.ence of in-

2 to:ri~ alcchol Ol' ~ ~ that tna.y not l.&wfnllr 
3 be JOl.d o~the-oounm witi:aut a. ~tion, and 

4 t:hat was not ~bro by a pb:ysician. tor use by 

5 the alairnar.t; e.:ld 

6 (2) w c1sim::m t, as e. re!'clt o! tha in!Iuence of 

7 the alcohol er drug1 was ?:J.O!'Q th.an 5 0 p~i rt· 

8 t;pon.sil>le fur the ~cident or event wh.foh ~:m. 

9 the h.ann tD tM elailllant. 

10 (b) DID"E?-i'SES L'i'VOLVI:NG ~4.L M:rsue:E.-;Not-

11 withswiding BllJ other p~ ol i.&w, & cW~ in 

12 a. produot li!.bilit] action ·that i& av.bject. to tlli1 ~ -:iliall 
13 haw a' ~ &!~ m the a.otiou if tbe de!ro'.iAant · 

14 ·pro'9es th&t the harm to the clah:ti!nt wu :ra.r...a.!ned u 

15 

16~ 

17 

18 

(1) by~ cisimNit; cl' 

(2) by a th.ird. pAlt1. 

19 (c) CQ."a:!T:&UGTION.-For the ~ea of tlm ~ 

20 ti<m-

21 (1) the determin.a-tion of -wh--t.W .i. claimant 

22 WE.!! ~ o.r mA '@de!' the hlil u.e.nce of into::i-

23, ~ alcohol 01" WlJ' drui Wil ~ made punrua.:o.t 

.... tQ ~ 8t.m lAwi ~ 



0:\ p.\li\ CAB9S.17t 

·a 

.1 (2) ~ ~tion o! ~ ~ cl~m~t ~ 

2 third puty ~a. prodnct iu a c:rimjnsl rnannc 

3 shAll ~ mAde ~ to aFJiliet.hle Feden.l or 

4 State lsw. 

: . . · .. . 

I . TOTAL P.es 
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WHO OPPOSES PRODUCT LIABILITY "REFORM"? 

Action on Smoking and Health 
AIDS Action Council 
Alabama Citizen Action 
Alaska Public Interest Research Group 
Alliance Against Intoxicated Motorists 
Alliance for Justice , 
American Association of Suicidology 
American Bar Association 
American Coalition for Abuse Awareness 
American Council on Consumer Awareness 
American Public Health Association 
Americans for Democratic Action 
Americans for Nonsmokers' Rights 
Arab American Anti-Discrimination 

Committee 
Arizona Citizen Action 
Arizona Consumers c 'ouncil 
Association of Trial Lawyers of America 
California Citizen Action 
California Public Interest Research Group 
Center for Public Interest Law at University 

of San Diego 
Center for Public Interest Research 
Center for Public Representation, Inc. 
Center for Women Policy Studies 
Children NOW 
Citizen Action 
Citizen Action of Maryland 
Citizen Action of New York 
Citizen Advocacy Center 
Citizens Action Coalition of Indiana 
Citizens Clearinghouse for Hazardous Waste 
Clean Water Action 
Coalition for Consuf11er Rights 
Coalition of Labor Union Women 
Coalition to Stop Gun Violence 
Colorado Public Interest Research Group 
Command Trust Network 
Connecticut Citizen Action Group 
Connecticut Public Interest Research Group 
Consumer Action 
Consumer Federation of America 
Consumer Federation of Califor.nia 
Consumer Protection Association 
Consumers for Civil Justice 

Consumers League of New Jersey 
Consumers Union 
Democratic Processes Center 
DES Action of New Jersey 
DES Action USA 
DES Sons 
Empire State Consumer Association 
Essex West Hudson Labor Council 
Families Advocating Injury Reduction (FAIR) 
Fair Housing Council of San Gabriel Valley 
Federation of Organizations for Professional 

Women 
Florida Consumer Action Network 
Florida Public Interest Research Group 
Fund for Feminist Majority 
Georgia Citizen Action 
Georgia Consumer Center 
Gray Panthers 
Handgun Control, Inc. 
Harlem Consumer Education Council 
Help Us Regain the Children (HURT) 
Hollywood Women's Political Committee 
Idaho Citizens Action Network 
Idaho Consumer Affairs, Inc. 
Illinois Council Against Handgun Violence 
Illinois Public Action 
Illinois Public Interest Research Group 
Institute for Injury Reduction 
International Association of Machinists and 

Aerospace Workers 
International Ladies Garment Workers Union 
International Longshoremen' s and 

Wharehousemen's Union 
Iowa Citizen Action Network 
Judge David L. Bazelon Center for Mental 

Health Law 
Kentucky Citizen Action 
Lambda Legal Defense and Education Fund 
Latino Civil Rights Task Force 
Local 195, International Federation of 

Professional and Technical Engineers 
Louisiana Citizen Action 

·Maine Peoples Alliance 
Maryland Public Interest Research Group 
Massachusetts Citizen Action 



Massachusetts Consumer Association 
Massachusetts Public Interest Research 

Group 
Michigan Citizen Action 
Michigan Consumer Federation 
Minnesota COACT 
Minnesotans for Safe Foods 
Missouri Citizen Action 
Missouri Public Interest Research Group 
Montana Public Interest Research Group 
Mothers Against Sexual Abuse 
Motor Voters 
National Asbestos Victims Legal Action 

Organizing Committee 
National Association of School Psychologist s 
National Black Women's Health Project 
National Breast Implant Coalition 
National Council of Senior Citizens 
National Coalition Against Sexual Assault 
National Coalition. Against the Misuse of 

Pesticides 
National Conference of State Legislatures 
National Consumers League 
National Council of Jewish Women 
National Fair Housing Alliance 
National Farmers Union 
National Gay and Lesbian Task Force 
National Head Injury Foundation 
National Hispanic Council on Aging 
National Minority AIDS Council 
National Organization on Disability 
National Rainbow Coalition 
National Women's Health Network 
Native American Rights Fund 
Nebraska Citizen Action 
Network for Environmental & Economic 

Responsibility, United Cornucopia 
Network of NJ 

New Hampshire Citizen Action 
New Jersey Citizen Action 
New Jersey Environmental Federation 
New Jersey Public Interest Research Group 
New Mexico Citizen Action 
New York Consumer Assembly 
Niagara Consumer Association 
North Carolina Consumers .Council 
Nuclear Information and Resource Service 
Ohio Citizen Action 

Ohio Consumer League 
Ohio Public Interest Research Group 
Oregon Consumer League 
Oregon Fair Share 
People ' s Medical Society 
Pennsylvania Citizen Action 
Pennsylvania Citizens Consumer Counci l 
Pennsylvania Institute for Community 

Services 
Pennsylvania Public Interest Research Group 
Prevention First 
Public Citizen 
Public Citizen's Texas Office 
Public Interest Research Group in Michigan 
Public Voice for Food and Health Policy 
Purple Ribbon Project 
Ralph Nader 
Safety Attorneys Federation 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference 
Tennessee Citizen Action 
Texas Alliance for Human Needs 
Texas Citizen Action 
The Cal ifornia Crime Victims Legal Clinic 
Third Generation Network 
Trauma Foundation 
Truth About Abuse/SOFIE 
Uniformed Firefighters Association of 

Greater New York 
United Auto Workers 
United States Public Interest Research Group 
United Stee lworkers of America 
Vermont Public Interest Research Group 
Violence Policy Center 
Virginia Citizen Action 
Virginia Citizens Consumer CouncilVoices for 
Virginia NOW 
Voices for Victims, Inc. 
Washington Citizen Action 
Washington Public Interest Research Group 
West Virgin ia Citizen Action 
White Lung Association of New Jersey 
Wisconsin Citizen Action 
Wisconsin Public Interest Research Group 
Women Against Gun Violence 
Women's Institute for Freedom of the Press 
Women's Legal Defense Fund 
Young Women's Christian Association 
Youth ALIVE 
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REMINGTON FACES 
A MISFIRING SQUAD 
Accidents with the Medel 700 rifle are laying it open to heavy damages 

- ~ 

0 r. Dec. 29, 1989, Glenn W. 
Collins was ready ior a duy of 
deer and wild.boar hunting in 

Eagle P<iss, Tex. But while he Wa.3 un· 
lcadir.g his rifle a.fter running into bad 
wea~he:-. it accidentally di,;;charged, 
wour.c ir. ;; him in th€: fooL That a~e::-
noon. fr.€: 53-yE:ar-old Amoco Corp . 
drillir_g :;upcrvisor had to have his foo;:. 
amput.<lt.t:C . 

Collir • .s cla in1ed that the gun, Rem
ington r.:ms Co.'s Model 700 bole-action 
rifle, h~d gone otf withot:t his ever 
touchinq tbe trigger. And on May 7, he 
perst!.:ici::d a Texas jury it had: Aft~r a 
six-week trial. Remjncion wli.S orde::-ed 
Lo pay Colli:is S17 m11lion-Sl5 milli on 
of it in p·Jr.itivc d:i..mages. ~1 think what 
the Jury was tell ing Rcming-ton and all 
E;U!l 111.ll1ufa~rurer.::1 is thaL ii you ha·1e a 
de.iecti·:c: or un!iafe prtxluct, you'd better 
do s0mt::ning about it.~ says Cullins. 

The Wilming-tun !Del.) gunmaker 
hasn't cecided whether to appe~l the 
verdict. But cumpnny spokesman William 
Wohl -"ays Reming-ron flatly denies that 
the Moo ~! 7110-one of the trip·,-:;~llin .i; 
huntin); rillc:.s in the u. s.-is faulty in 
aay w1:.). "We: h t1v t: Ldic:vo::J ia the ~a.:;L 
an<l c.:or.tl:iue to believe today thaL Lhe 
Mood 7C.'l i~ one oi the finest bolt·nction 
rifles m:!i:ufactured.- say.s \Vohl. ·we 
see the product a.s tt ::iafe and reliable 
:iportiru; iirearm: 
stORMY OIJT\..OOK. Remingror. maint.<>.ins 
that the- a<!r.ident.'l stem from user::.' mis
take.~. not from product de-fec.:ts-tt de
fense i;. 1:~ in r.he Collin!\' C'.l\.SE:. ~V/he-n 
n gun g()(:s oif, r.ht< first thin~ peopl E: 
say i;;: 'i~';; nr.t my fa11lr.,· - CJ.rgues Ke n
neth So•Jcy, who i.> in charge oi re..-;earr.h 
a.n<l J<:vd•;p!nt:rnL aL RemingLun. MU:;u
nlly. we find thnt people huve heeri 
messinc; :i:ounri with the tire control. 
'They get Lri there :ind serew things up_-

fu:rrjngtun h~ <lone ~>relLy well ·,;-i'-~ 
that ar~ment., winnin~ 8 <JUt of 12 jury 
trials ~ir.cp, 1!'.!81. In a furth er J8 known 
suit.~ sc:tled sir.cl! 1981, Remington ha.-; 
negotiat.e<l modot payouts- some a.<> little: 
a3 $5 ,0l)j, s~y plaintifi lawyers . But the 
Collin:i cu.:e i:; Lht: iir::;L Lime u jury :;i1w 
interncl P...e:n iri·;rwn docwnent.S nllege<l ly · 
1;houring fr.a: t'nc c0mpany hnd developed 
n safer rlc..~gn yet r.hosc not to markc~ it. ' 
"The doo.:r.:t!ntS t!3tabli;ihl!d that Rem-· 
ingt:on r.a~ hM ;t <ii>>'ig-n f()J- f1r. leMt a 
<luzcn y~~::. Lhu l t:liminuLE:::i Lht: ht:!irt u( 
the pro~,Jc r.i," >ay~ Richard C. 1'.!iller. o 
lawyer i:i !S;iring-riE:ld, .\lo .. w h o reprE'
se.ms Colii ~.s nnd 17 orher plaintif7s in 
pa.st ;ir_d pres.e nt rui ts :..i,c;.U nst RemingU.m 
invokini:; iL:. Mndc:J 700. "This implies 
that tho:·1 kntw :;umc:thing w:.i..s wm11i,:-
wir.h l.hi>-,..xi .~ r. in:: fir~1·nnrrAl ~y~r.P.m . ft . 

Now, wi • .. h thL'. OL'.W dueurnt:nc.~ 

i..i;G..U AfFAJRS 



with 11 pending suits similarly alleging 
inadvertent firings of thQ Model 700, 
Remiogtoo's legal troubl03 <Xluld worsen. 
Pla.intili lawyers say more cases will be 
filed against Remington lat.er thG ye=, 
and pressure i3 mounting from con
siJmers nnd Congress for more controls 
on tireanns. Critics hope the:ie ections, 
taken together. will compel Remilt2'ton 
to consider modifying its rifle free · of 
ch;ugc or recalling it ii it cim't conclu
s.ivcly demonstratq its safety. 

That's a tall order for the nation's 
largest seller of shotguns and rifles . 
Four desths have been linked to alleged 
malfunctions of the Model 700, in addi
tion w dozens of injuries, court records 
show. hrt.herrn,ore, some 1,400 written 
customer complaints have been lodged 
with the company over the past 16 
years concerning the Mo<lel 700-many 
of which BS!lert the rifle went off with· 
out the trigger being pulled. Reming· 
ton still insists shooter errors are the 
problem. "lf you're following the rulllS of 

at nn average cost o! $5((), That 8.CO)l.llJ.U 
for nn estimated S58 million of the com· 
pany's S370 million in annual revenues. 
Today, nearly 3 million such lifle.s in 2J. 
different calibers are in consumeT'9' himds.. 

In addition to the ~"BAR evidence, in· 
Uln1oJ cornora~ doam:em.s iirst disclo.sed 
in the Coilin.3 ~ sho".•: Remington may 
have known as early e..s 1915 that its rifle 
<Xluld accident..'.l..l.ly discharge. That's when 
the company first began inv~stigaling 
customer an<l retailer complaints about 
malfunctions , accnrding to Remington 
records. In a Dec. 8, 1987, letter, Nina 
Duh of lAnoi.r, N. C., complained that a 
rifl e in the front seat of a Jeep dis
charged when a neighbor kicked a tire. 
She didn't report the e.ccidcnt to the com
pany ur.til lhe rifle fired inadvertently a 
second time. "In both in.stances. the trig· 
ger wa:i r.ever touched," \lffOtc Dul.a.. 

Re:nini,rion ir.vcst:igat.ed Dula's com
plaint &.nd det.ermine::i the rifle functioned 
properly. The company wrote w Dula on 
Jar.. 8. 1988: "'The only manner in which 

EiJh ~n mon t.h3 later, Fred Martin, a 
P.emin~n field-service specialist, urged 
offuial5 tJJ make changes in newly ma:nu. 
fw::tured rifl es. Illi e;limat.00 cost: 32c: a 
gun. "I 'fet!l we should not pass up this 
opporturjty to improve our fire control: 
Martin \I.TOW in a IBBl icternal rr.ern0 
that wus fir.-i used a.g evidence ~
Rerai.ngu) n i r: the Collins ca.<>e. 
tlJoon COMPLACIH'T. Remington did 
Ill31:e one modification in 1982: The com. 
tiany e!imin;!t.ed the oolt lock, which had 
required the shoowr to take the s.a.:fety 
o!t t o load and un!Qad Lhe rifle. But 
Rarningten says the change wasn't for 
safety's sake. "The removal of the bolt 
Jock in J.l! tj2 was due to CU!!U>mer pref. 
ere.nee. This was not at all related U> a 
safety issue." says Soucy. Still, the ad· 
justment decre35ed reports of accidents. 

Remington did not address what some 
e~ns say i3 the gun's mo.st serious de
fect: an unreliable trigger connect.or. 
Thq say this causes the rifle to fire 
when the safety is released or when the ,__ _____________ __.._ ______________ _... ___ ___, bolt is opened or cl~. 

' · ..... ~;.:;;s:.~ ,.r:::, ";:::'1:"f.' >:: .::··: · · ~ ~ ·.~' · •• ~ ... ~. ·.· ·•• ... ..r '· :.;. .• · .• ,.:: •• -•. ,;;· •• ., •• ::- ;.: .• ·.: ~ · : •• ·: .• '..· · ·r· .. :;. ·,,_: -.-··1·: •• : ••. : ··i,· .-' .• ",: .~. ~.~·, ,, _. ·.·.·•. ~No othe.. manufactu""er 
·~ .. . ·. ·:· :'( ·:. · .. :. z<: ~-.~~ ,' :" ~· . ·~ ·. ' ·:· ....... . ,. ~ o .. -- - "' ~ 

utilizes a resiliently rr.ount
.: ' ~ ed trigger connector of ·.' . · , .. 

. . . : r .::• this type.ft says Tom But· THE STORY OF A GUH . ... .. : .. .. . ~ .::;;.: .:: -. ' . :.:., !<.: •: ters. a gun expert in 
.. . . · · Houst-On who has ~tified 

1962 Remington 
~ins$elling 
Model 700 riHe . 

1979 Remington internal 198.5 Remington pay~ .. : 1989 Plaintiffs uncover · .. against Remington. ~0th· 
p<ir.el finds rnot 1 % of the $1.6 millron to a New · : · '-.e't'fd~e· ollegedly 1how- .. : er trigger designs are 
rif!escon bo ·1nrud• into 'York man who~e !Uiaej "ing that Remington f-:od ·. much less likely to be in· 

197.5 Remin91on 

~ln.1. inwsti9otin9 

retailer end c;.u$1omer 

complo ints obovt 
occidentol shoorin9~. 
c.i;;i.~lttt 

firing. But the company " '."were $hottered In a ' . . ·developed a 3ofer g~n· .:. ·· volved in U mnlfunction." 
decid~ against a re<oll. .. . Model 70.0 c<:ci~nl.' but never manufactured it. Bu~~;s~~~sm~f~d 
1981 Remin9~n gun 
specialis! urges compony 
to ·improve· the Model 

1988 Remington or· 
dared to poy $750,000 
to Alo.slan mon occidenl
olly shot in tha fool. 

1994 Taxos iury owcrds 
.S 17 million lo man 

di~bkd by on olll!lgedly 
def.eciive Model 700. 

says its trigger design is 
entirely safe and ont:! of 
the most attractive fea
tures of the Model 700. 
'"The Model 700 is one oi 

· 700'' fir9 c:on"ol. 

safe gun handling ... people won't 1ret 
hurt.~ says Remington's Wohl. 

In 1989, however, Miller discovered a 
progrmi SUrted in 1.98.1 w~ose p~se. 
he says, Wa3 to design a safer bolt ac
tion rifle, thus contradicting Reming
ton'3 repeated court statements that 
Lhe :JoJe:l 700 is flawless. The company 
argued th.at ~ords pertaining to this 
new bole-action rifle (NBAR) progTD.m 
were proprietary and unrelated. w the 
:\(ode! 700. B11t mOf~ than 20 judg-e.s 
have ruled. oUierwise, forcing Rerningt-On 
to give up the documents. "The NEAR 
program had as it.!! goal improvement of 
the defective fire control on the Model 
700," wrou:.i Texas Supreme Court ,Jus· 
tice Lloyd Dogg""ett in December, 1992. 
"[The documentS] pruvide evidence of 
gre>U signitic.ance ... ll.S w Remington's 
knowle()ge of defects and of jt.g ability 
to implement. safer illt.ema.tive de.signs." 

The company h.as good reason to de
fend its popular product: More than 
100.0CO ~1odel 700 rill~ are sold annuclly, 

lEG.'J. AFFAIRS 

the rifle could be made to fire was with 
the safety off and the trigger pulled.~ 
In 52 ot.her r=po~ to cu.slomE:t ~m· 
plaints BUSJ:'(ESS W""u:K reviewed. Rem· 
ington either .said it "cannot duplicate 
cuswmer coroplalntR or concluded the 
owner un.knov.ingly pulled the trigger. 

In ll 1979 intern.al memo, however, 
Remington's product-safety subcQm.mit· 
tee stat~ that, based on tests of r1r 
turned riiles, 1 % of the 2 million pre-
1975 Model 7009 could be "tricked" into 
firing. The panel considered a recall but 
conc.luded the discharges were "more 
8.S30ciated with abnormal u.se or misuse 
of the producL rather than indication of a 
defective product,• accorillng to the 
mer:io .' Instead. the subcommittee rec· 
ornmen<le<l issuing a sl:litement t-0 Cu.9· 

tamers on proper £U.n handlin1r. •The 
rec.all would have to gather 2 million 
guru just to find 20,000 that are :ius
ceptible to this condition," wrote the 
panel. noting "a large percentage oi 
competiwr's models can be tricked." 

the reaJ pilllU'S of this di
s.ign," S<ty~ Soucy. "The ~ is light in 
pull. You Cl!l check with mast gun writ
er~ and find that this f=ture makes the 
gun one of the m03t desirable." 

Firearm.s are one of the few consumer 
prcodt:cts for w h.ich regulator.i do not have 
authority to set <lesi.lm and safety sUin· 
dud.;~ ven though guns cause mare ac
c:id en tal de3tbs than any other conswner 
product. Firearms accounu:<l for 1.416 
sucl: fatalities in 1990, according to the 
Nat.ion.91 Safecy Council, a nonprofit g:roup 
in lt.o..Sl'A Til. By con t:rast, d e::i.th~ from all 
othe: sporu equipment or recreatioruJ 
activitie.; totaled 1,.220, according to the 
Con~urner Product Saiety Commi:cion. 

Gu man:.Uacturers and the National 
Rifle Assn. are opposed t-0 current ef· 
forts tow.::.rd tighter regulation. But coo· 
SUII!er acthi~ hope t.he public's growing 
conCllrn eve: guns will con;i pel I.a wma.\cerJ 
to 2do:it strict.er standa...--ds. Foc now, con· 
sume...S· only recourse is a Jeg<i.J one-and 
it Joo~ like tr.ey plan to use it, 

By Loren Berger in Washinglon 
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Top Ten Firearms Traced 
Calendar Year 1994 

Lorcin L380 3,223 

Davis P380 2,454 

Raven Arms MP25 2,107 

Lorcin L25 1,258 

Mossberg 500 1,015 

Jennings J22 959 

Ruger P89 929 

Phoenix Arms Raven 895 

Glock 17 843 
,, 

Bryco Arms 38 820 

0 500 1,000 1,500 2,000 2,500 3,000 3,500 4,000 

Source: Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms 
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Gun accidentally killed t\VO inembers o~i(q,~ily 
-~Letter from daughter 
:<;isked ]0-ramillo to 'be ·· 
_C,arefuI with that gun' 
:', )f5Dl . 

words, "Please be careful 
with that gun. Take care of 
yourself." . 

getting off work Jan. 24 and carrying the 

Richard Jaramillo never · 
rea<l the letter. He died · 
from · a single gunshot 
wound to the abdomen 
after "that gun" - his 
.357-caliber Magnum 

. holstered gun when he dropped it and was 
shot in the abdomen. He was rushed to Holy 
Cross Hospital where he died the following 
day. The .New Mexico Office of Medical 

; Investigation ruled his death ·an accident. 

By BETSY MODEL 
For the New· Mexican · 

. Tragically, Jaramillo was the second mem
ber of his family to die from that same gun. 

:. TAOS - Had Richard Jaramillo had the 
:opportunity to check his mailbox Jan. 24, he 
.would have found a letter from his 16-year
.old. daughter, Lisa, which closed with the 

Blackhawk hand gun - · '--'-~-----.-.. 
· fell from his hands , hit the Richard · .· i 
grounaa·nd·ais·c.~Eged . Jaramlllo ·.:'. 

Jaramillo, night manag- . 

In May · 1993, Jaramillo's cousin, Bernie 
Trujillo, also was killed following an acci
dental shooting. Trujillo, also from Taos, was 

.killed .when the same gun was slammed 
down on a. truck tailgate by· h,is stepfather, 

er at the Taos Motel in Ranchos de Taos, was b Please see GUN, Page A-2 

GUN~~--------..----------------.;._-
Continued from Page A-1 _0 and uncle to Richard Jaramillo gun, could have prevented both destroy the gun piece by piece. 

and Bernie Trujillo. "I don't accidents. My three children have lost 
Rudy Maestes. TruJ'illo, who was d t d h h' Id h un ers an .ow t is cou ave Ruger has offered a retrofit on their father. Florence (Maestes) 
standing 5. feet away from the happened again." this particular model.since 1982. has lost her son. I can't believe 
truck, was struck and killed. Jaramillo's siste~ Lorraine The retrofit, performed at the this gun wasn't confiscated or 
. Richard Jaramillo had pur- M · chased the gun from Maestes for artmez,'remembers how upset manufacturer's expense, contin- ·destroyed the first time," she 

$ 
Jaramillo was when he heard ues to be offered to g' un owners said. . 

. 205. The receipt for the pur-
chase was still in his ,wallet the about his cousin being shot. regardless of whether they are 
day he died. : 'Tm not sure how Rick could the original owner. According. to 

The gun had been a source of have bought .that gun - that Garber, the retrofit has been 
contention betwe.en Jaramillo, · same gun - knowing it had publicized heavily since 1982 in 
his wife, Lynn, and their three killed Bernie," she said. consumer magazines, at • gun 

·children for some time. · A nun1ber of family members shows, through gun shops and on 
"The· gun had already gone off were under the impression that television and :·. radio . shows, 

a couple of times .in. the last few the gun had been recalled by the including ESPN. . · 
months," said Chrystine Jaramil- manufacturer for being defec-· "We continue to convert 300 to 
Io, 17-year-old daughter · of tive. According to a spokes- 400 guns per month now, in 1996, 
Rki1.:;rd Jaramillo; ,!'Once, .'my woman for Sturm; Ruger & Co., . and we started this p·rogram. in 
dad set the gun down-on his desk Inc., the manufacturer of the" 1982. What we have here · is a · 
at work and blew · out a plate .357-caliber Magnum Black- new generation .. of used-gun 
glass window. An.other time, he hawk, the gun was part of a vol- users. It's their responsibility to 
shot a hole in the floor. He"used untary retrofit program, not a handle a gun safely. If they don't 
to laugh about it." .· recall. · · · have a .gun .manual for their · 

Richard Jaramillo and · his . . "This is an older gun, manu- model, they can order one from 
wife, Lynn, had been separated · factured sometime between 1952 us or from a local dealer, free of 
for two years when the accident and 1973,". said Phyllis Garber, charge." · . 
occurred. . · · . . director of product relations for · · When told about "the incidents 

"We were in the process of . Sturm, Ruger and Co. "Being an involving Trujillo ·and Richard 
reconciling. One of the biggest older gul), it doesn't have some Jaramillo, Garber said she didn't 
conditions of our getting back of the newer safety features that . understand how· the gun could 
together was his getting rid of new technolog.y has give'n us , but have discharged sO: easily if han
that gun," Lynn Jaramillo .said .-it can be used· safely as · is. died and carried properly: 1"If 
Friday. :· we had never had a gun · There's no need to recall it since . the safety notch .was engaged, 
in the house the whole .16 years · it's · safe as long as it's .handled simply dropping the gun would-
we were together. I .refused to correctly by the owner." · · · n't discharge it - at least not : 

· .have one now." . · · " . · Garber,· who · compared. the without .· damaging the•."· gun 
Other members of Jaramillo's gun's design to that of the Colt tremendously." : . . 

family expressed shock over his Peacemaker fav9red by Western ·. Richard Jara~illo's widow has 
death - but not the accident. -. -. outlaws, said inaintainino . an asked· the Taos sheriff's depart- . 

"I've lost two ·nephews from empty chamber. u·nder the lrnm- · ment to . keep · the gun in their · 
the same gun," said David Mar- mer, ·a common and accepted possession for the time being. 

· t inez, a business owner in Taos . safety practice for this type of ".My · first thought was to 


